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Owners accept players' back,to,work offer; season to begin April 26
Ronald Blum
AsSOCiated Press
CHICAGO - Baseball is back!
Owners accepted the players' back-to-work
offer Sunday, never even taking a lockout vote
that would have prevented real major leaguers
See related story ..... ..................... .......... Page 3B

from reporting to spring-training camps.
"It feels good to talk about the season starting, talking about baseball. We are back and
will open April 26,' acting commissioner Bud
Selig said. "It's not anything I want to go

through again.'
"The clubs hope that the 1995 season including the postseason - will be played
without interruption," Selig said. "We hope our
fans never again have to go through the
heartache we've endured the last eight
months."
Reached at his home in Rye Brook, N.Y.,
union head Don Fehr said, "I think it's clearly
a step in the right direction. If they had voted
for a lockout, it would have been a clear indication they didn't want peace - at any price.'
Fehr said the voluntary reporting date for
spring-training camps will be Wednesday; with
a mandatory reporting date of Friday.

Still to be resolved in the back-to-work
agreement are matters such as dates for reoffering contracts, salary arbitration filing and
other issues. Lawyers for both sides were in
contact throughout the day.
Players ended their strike Friday after U.S.
District Judge Sonia Sotomayor slapped owners with an injunction and restored the old
work rules.
A hearing is scheduled for 'fuesday before
the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals on the
owners' motion for a stay of the iJijunction and
an expedited appeal.
Teams were told to release all their replacement players Saturday night, although some

strikebreakers stayed on and signed minorleague contracts. Some were bitter.
"The owners got a high fastball under the
chin, and their knees buckled,' said Billy
Faultz, a replacement pitcher with the Cincin!
nati Reds. 'That's about the way I feel about it."
Under the tentative agreement, each team
would play 144 games - 18 fewer than the
original schedule. That would result in the
cancellation of the season's first 252 games,
raising the total number of games wiped out
by the strike to 921.
Regulars would have just three weeks 0
workouts under the schedule being discussed,
the same as in 1990.

Jury blames Street for fatal accident

Snowplow driver
awarded $1 after
2%hours of
deliberation

Arbnsas attempts to win backto-back NCAA championships
tonight agilinst No_ 1 UCLA_
See stOl)' Page 1B.

News Briefs

Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
In reaching a verdict in the multimillion dollar court case, the jury
relied on eyewitness te8timony
rather than that of paid experts to
determine that Ul basketball
standout Chris Street was 100 percent at fault in his fatal accident.
It took an an Iowa County District Court jury a little more than
2',. hours Friday to rule that
Charles Pence - the driver of the
snowplow that collided with
Street's car Jan. 19, 1993 - was
not negligent in the accident leading to Street's death.
Mi chael and Patricia Street,
Street's parents, were not awarded
any of the millions of dollars they
sought in the case. The jury awarded Pence $1 for damages he sustained in the accident.
One jury member expressed

NATIONAL
Gingrich, Limbaugh named
candidates in prank
MARlmA, Ga. (AP) - Read
all about it: "Newt Gingrich and
Rush Limbaugh on the 1996 presidential ballot! "
April Fool's.
The tomfoolery greeted readers
of Saturday'sMarietta Daily
journal, a suburban Atlanta newspaper in the Republican House
speaker's congressional district.
The front-page April Fool's Day
prank said Gingrich decided to
Nn aher meeting with futurist
Alvin Toffler, whose work Gingrich
often refers to in political speech-

es.

See STREET, Page SA

Talk show host Limbaugh was
named the vice presidential candidate.
The prank article quoted an
anonymous network pollster saying ' we only poll Democrats.
That's why Gingrich's numbers
stay down:
Not every Gingrich fan enjoyed
the stunt
' My mother was pretty
bummed out, Gingrich said.
H

Soviets burned Hitler's
remains to deter neo-Nazis
HAMBURG, Germany (AP) Former Soviet leaders had Adolf
Hitler'sremains incinerated in
1970 out of fear they would
attract neo-Nazis, a magazine
reported Sunday.
Since the end of World War II,
there have been numerous
rumors about Hitler's fate.
Historians say he shot and killed
himself in his Berlin bunker on
April 30, 1945.
The Hamburg-based Der
Spiegel said Hitler's remains and
those of his wife, Eva Braun, were
excavated from graves in
Magdeburg near Berlin in April
1970 on KGB orders. The remains
of Nazi propaganda minister Josef
Coebbels; his wife, Magda; and
their six children also were taken .
Spiegel, citing a secret file, said
the bodies had been buried by
the Soviets at a site they occupied
in Magdeburg in February 1946.
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Street Trial Verdict
The jury in the ChriS Street trial deliberated less than 2 1/2 hours before rulling
that Street was 100 percent at fault for
his Jan. 19, 1993 accident.
The damage5 the jury awarded :

Sa,iling away

STREET fAMILY

Although the weather was not cooperating, dedicated members of Macbride. UI freshman Jenny Meyer and UI junior erant Gerdes
the UI Sailing Club were out on the water Saturday at Lake were among the members who braved the cool weather_

Pence family happy to resume normal lives
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
The mother of Johnson County
snowplow driver Charles Pence said
she cried tears of joy Friday when
she realized she could finally have
her son back.
Sylvia Pence said that during the
two years following Pence's collision
with a car driven by UI basketball
star Chris Street, her son's days
were a living hell.
"It's been hell," Sylvia Pence said.

when he would sit and stare straight
lilt's been hell. Now maybe ahead without talking to anyone.
When she received the call Friday
we'll be getting our same
morning that the jury had found her
Charlie back. "
son not at fault in the accident that
killed Street on Jan. 19, 1993, Sylvia
Sylvia Pence,
Pence could only cry, she said.
"I should be on cloud nine right
Charles Pence's mother
now, but I'm not," she said. "It's just
"Now maybe we'll be getting our catching up now, I guess."
About 200 of Pence's friends and
same Charlie back."
Sylvia Pence said that after the family members gathered at the
accident, her son went through days Highlander Inn Restaurant & Con-

CRIOII CAIUJS, NI)MRU?S STOI fN ~::~

vention Center, Highway 1 and
Interstate 80, to celebrate the verdict Friday night. Ironically, the
Highlander Inn is the restaurant
from which Street and passenger
Kim Vinton departed moments
before the fatal collision.
The significance of the location
did not put a damper on the celebration, Sylvia Pence said.
"Chuck's so happy now," she said.
"All he wanted was his name

Requested: Street's parents, Michael and
Patricia Street of Indianola. Iowa, had
asked for between $13.8 million and
$18.1 million. which they said their son
would have earned in a 12-year career
with the National Basketball Association.
Recieved: $0
KIM VINTON
Requested: Vinton - Street's girlfriend,
who was injured in the accident - had
asked for S193 ,196 for ph~ical and
psychological damages.
Recieved: $0

CHARLES PENCE
Requested: Pence, the snowplow driver,
did not request any monetary damages in
his rountersuit against the Street estate.
Recieved: $1 for damages sustained In
the ilCCident

See PENCE, Page 6A Soun:e: 01 research
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Fraudulent charges Williams inaugurated as UISG chief
exasperate students
Jen Dawson
The Daily Iowan
Last Christmas, UI junior
Drennan Fischer gave more
than she intended, including a
$101 trip to California to a complete 8tranger.
Fischer was a victim of credit
card fraud, although her card
wasn't 108l or stolen . Her
Citibank Visa number was used
to charge a one-way plane tickel
in November. There are still no
leads on a 8U8pect.
Calles of credit card fraud are
common because picture IDa are
not ulually required, said Johnson County As8istant Attorney
Dave Tiffany.

·One of the reasons you're
able to get away with credit card
fraud is because the card may
say 'Jane Doe,' but the salesperson does not know what Jane
Doe looks like,' he said.
Consumers often realize their
credit cards have been stolen
only after the account has been
charged to its limit, Tiffany said.
See CREDIT CAllOS, Page 6A

Matthew Brown
The Daily Iowan
Affectionate tributes were paid
to the leadership of John and
Gretchen Lohman - the brotherand-sister team who served as
president and vice president,
respectively, of the UI Student
Government during the 1994-95
term - at an inaugural ceremony
held Saturday night for their successors.
New UlSG President Tim
Williams and Vice President Jeremy Johnson joined incoming Student Senate and judicial branch
members at the swearing-in ceremony in the Old Capitol Senate
chambers.
After being sworn in by UISG
Student JUdicial Court Chief Justice Bernardo Granwehr, Williams
began his inaugural address by
joking it was all too appropriate to
See UISC, Page SA

John Lohman, left, outgoing UI Student Government president, congratulales incoming ulse President Tim Williams, center, Saturday
evening as UI Provost Peter Nathan, right, looks on_ The ceremony was
held for the first time in the Senate chambers of the Old Capital_
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Soloflex, couch potato make an odd couple
Moira Crowley

The Daily Iowan
Television advertisers claim the
revolutionary Soloflex Muscle
Machine can transform the weakest
of couch potatoes into a well-oiled,
toned-up hard body.
Iowa City resident Sean Porter,
20 , lives and breathes under the
watchful eye of his Solol1ex. The
--

-

DAY IN THE LIFE
mute machine provides constant
companionship and a place to set a
can of soda but rarely gets a workout.
Porter, a self· proclaimed nonexer·
ciser, was the first on his block to
own the popular exercise machine.
He was 10 years old when he
unwrapped the Solol1ex, a Christ·
mas gift from his parents.
"They bought it for me even before
I had the capacity to build muscles,'
he said.
Porter said perhaps one of the rea·
sons he received a Soloflex instead of
a model airplane or an, action figure
was because his father was interested in exercise and sports, especially
baseball.
"I wasn't pushed into sports,"
Porter said. "But I did play little
league on the American Legion base·
ball team.
"On every team, there was always
a kid with a cast - that was me," he
said. "I had both of my arms broken
at once."
Porter said his favorite forms of
exercise as a child were stickball
played on the street and kickball
played at the school yard.
"I was a fierce kickball player,' he
laid. "One of those guys you couldn't
play with because he was so out
there."
Ten years later, Porter's solitary
physical outlet is much more sub·
dued.
"I do 2().reps with a remote control

every day," he said.
Porter said his workouts with the
Solofiex are few and Car between. He
said that in the 10 years he has
owned the machine, he has toyed
around with it five or six times.
"I guess it's supposed to exercise
every major muscle group," he
laughed.
Before he moved out on his own,
Porter roomed with his Soloflex in
the basement of his parents' home.
"I didn't have a closet, so I used to
hang my clothes on it," he said.
The plastic·and·steel monument
to fitness sits in the corner of
Porter's apartment, hanging wet
laundry or holding an ashtray.
Porter said he still doesn't get much
use out of it.
"It sits in the corner of my apartment and basically says to me ,
'What are you doing with your life?' "
he said.
Porter said he cannot escape his
silent metal roommate.
"I get up in the morning, and it
just sits there staring at me," he
said.
When he comes home from work·
ing at Software Etc., Old Capitol
Mall, Porter said he feels pangs of
guilt when he walks through the
door and sees the machine sitting
there.
"It's like the family dog that can't
go up and down the stairs anymore
and has that gray stuff over its
eyes," he said. "It's old and it's
doomed to follow me forever."
The Solofiex is the silent observer
of the apartment. Porter said his
roommates found the machine novel
for about a week, then started to
ignore it.
Even if Porter's Soloflex doesn't
create any muscles, it is a source of
entertainment, he said.
"It works great as a chair when
we have a party," Porter said. "And
when I see those commercials on TV;
looking over at it always makes me
laugh."
After years of living with the
Soloflex, Porter still has the occa·
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Sean Porter's lO-year relationship with his Soloflex Muscle Machine
has led to little more than guilt. "1 get up in the morning, and it just
sits there staring at me," he said.
sional pang to exercise. His New immediately and is learning to live
Year's resolution was to get in sha.pe with his physique.
"I'm lanky, and I'm proud: he
and renew his relationship with the
said. "Chicks dig it."
exercise machine.
Porter said he broke his resolution
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lilt feels good to talk about the season starting, talking about baseball. We are back and will
open April 26. It's not anything I want to go through again."'
Bud Selig, acting commissioner of Major-League baseball

So Derek makes
heavy return to big
screen
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bo Derek
wanted a role that was small, fun
and light. She got one out of the
three in Chris Farley.
Derek, who tickled Dudley Moore's
fancy as a perfect "10," is playing the
stepmother to the beefy Farley in
the new movie "Tommy Boy."
Her first scene is a spoof on "10";
she rises from a pool in ~low motion
wearing a skimpy bikini.
"I had said to someone here that I
might want to go back to work but
that I should start with something to
see what it's like - something small
and fun and light," Derek said. "So I
was in Hong Kong, got the call and
came to work two days later."
"Tommy Boy,' which was the
weekend's most popular movie, stars
Farley and David Spade, comedians
from NBC's "Saturday Night Live."
It's only Derek's Courth film since
"10," which was made in 1979.

'NYPD Blue' star
marries after 13 ..year
courtship
CARMEL, Calif. (AP) - Just call
them fools in love.
Dennis Franz, who plays Andy
Sipowicz on ABC's "NYPD Blue,"
married his longtime housemate,
Joanie Zeck, on April Fool's Day 13 years to the day after they first
met at a restaurant.
The Emmy·winning Franz wo~ a
traditional black tuxedo. The bride
wore an ivory-colored gown designed
by Amsale Aberra and arrived in a
horse·drawn carriage. She was

Odor proves singer's
point at farm benefit
UNIONVILLE, Mo. (AP) - Willie
Nelson held a benefit concert for
farmers and reaped the benefit of
performing downwind oC a hog farm.
The country singer performed for
more than 2,000 people Saturday in
a muddy field to rally against the
growth of corporate farms.
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BRAND NEW BEDS!
'Kato' featured at Indiana fund "raiser
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. (AP) - Brian "Kato" Kaelin keeps parlaying his
shaggy·haired stints on the witness stand into celebrity status.
Within days of wrapping up his testimony at the O.J. Simpson trial, the
part-time actor, who also has filled in as host of the EI cable network's
'"I'aJk Soup" due to his newfound fame, appeared Saturday at the Honey
Creek Mall.
Roughly 5,000 fans came to see the former Simpson house guest who
provided key testimony about the rught Simpson's ex·wife and her friend
were slain. Kaelin raised at least $2,000 for United Cerebral Palsy of the
Wabash Valley, organizers said.
"They were cheering and chanting," organizer Donna Bruner said.
Fans - some showed up nine hours early to be first in line - paid $10
for an autograph, $15 for a signed picture and $12 for a T·shirt reading
"Americans' Favorite Houseguest."
A stea.dy breeze carried a faint
odor from a corporation·owned
5O,OOO·hog operation les8 than half a
mile away.
"This is a classic example of why
Farm Aid came into existence - to
keep big corporate farms from run·
ning over the little people," said Nel·

son, who started Farm Aid to benefit
family farmers.
"This type of operation destroys
the environment and puts hog farm·
ers out of business. It's important to
keep the family farmers on the land,"
Nelson said in an interview before
taking the makeshift stage.
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Congratulations to our new
1995 Delta Gamma pledges
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Singer James not
blue about Grammy
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The "Mystery Lady" finally got her Grammy.
Etta James didn't make it to the
Grammy ceremony on March 1, so
her record label, Private Music, sur·
prised her with the award while she
sang during a sold-out performance
at the House of Blues last week.
After 40 years in the music busi·
ness, James won a Grammy for best
jazz vocal performance for her song
"Mystery Lady."
James, 57, said she made the song
to please her mother, Dorothy, who
has long lamented her daughter's
decision to sing rock and blues.
"My mother always wanted me to
be a jazz singer, but I always wanted
to be raunchy," she said.

lifteel

SMOKING CESSATION CLASS
For U of I students at Health Iowa!
Student Health; Kick the habit:
It's FREE! Call 335-8394

attended by daughters Krista and
Tricia Zeck.
"It was beautiful, and it was very
touching and moving. We're all
thrilled," said Franz's publicist, Cyn·
thia Snyder.
It was the first marriage for Franz,
50, the second for Zeck, 47.
"NYPD Blue" executive producer
Steven Bochco and Jimmy Smits,
who plays Sipowicz's partner, were'
among the 100 people who attended
the outdoor ceremony.
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Metro & Iowa

Activities target sexual assault awareness
Sara Teasdale
The Daily Iowan
Self-defense, rap music and
acquaintance rape will be among the
topics in a series of workshops and
discussions this month at the Rape
Victim Advocacy Program as part of
Sexual Assault Awareness Month.
The problem of sexual assault is
widespread, said Ashley So vern,
RVAP volunteer. Sovern said one in
three women will be raped during her
lifetime and cited FBI reports showing
that 19,000 rapes occurred in the
United States last year.
"I hope that everyone can come,"
she said. "I think (sexual assault is)
something that certainly affects all of
us." .
Sovern said a highlight of the
month will be a play this weekend
focusing on rape and the messages
people learn about gender while growing up.
The play, "Until Someone Wakes
Up," which will be produced Friday
and Saturday night, has an eight-person cast made up of RVAP volunteers
and UI theater students. Molly Rolfsmeier, UI junior and RVAP volunteer,
is the director of the crew.
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'Tve seen the play done before, and
it's really entertaining," Sovem said.
A discussion will follow to get audience feedback on the issues raised in
In an effort to combat the problem of
the performance, Sovern said.
sexual violence, the Rape Victim Advocacy Program is holding a number of proIn other activities, 1'raevena Pottergrams this month. Some programs offered
Hall, RVAP volunteer and a first-year
include:
UI law student, will present "Images
of Women in Rap Music" Wednesday.
Today
"I will present information about
the positive and negative images of "BOUNDARIES - WHERE YOU END
women in rap music," Potter-Hall
AND I BEGIN,· a workshop to define
said. "Not only in male rap music but
your physical limitations. From 7-8 p.m.
female rap, too, and hopefully begin a
in the Minnesota Room of the Union.
discussion to talk about these issues
Wednesday
along with gender roles and the kind
of impact rap music has on society."
"IMAGES OF WOMEN IN RAP MUSIC, •
On April 24, a presentation titled
a discussion of women in popular rap
"Alcohol and Sexual Assault" will be
music and the relationship this issue has
held in col\iunction with RiverFest. It
to sexual violence. From 7-8:30 p.m. in
will examine the ties between sexual
the Ohio State Room of the Union.
assault and alcohol abuse.
"I designed this (program) to fit in
Friday and Saturday
with RiverFest since it begins that
·UNTll SOMEONE WAkES UP," a play
week," Sovern said. "People will be
about sexual aosault and gender issues. A
drinking a lot of alcohol that week, so
discussion will follow the performance.
this program will work nicely with it. "
The show begins at 8 p.m. in Theatre B of
RVAP is also sponsoring a selfthe Theatre Building. Admission is SI .
defense workshop April 22-23. Sovem
is leading the sessions and said there Source: RVAP
are still open spaces in the classes.

Sexual Assault Awareness Month
t

Monday, April 10
"ACQUAINTANCE RAPE/ a presentation
that will highlight myths and facts about
acquaintance rape. From 7-8 p.m. in the
Northwestern Room of the Union.
Monday, April 1 7
"RISK REDUCTION," a presentation that
will offer different ways individuals can
make themselves freer from the threat of
sexual assault. From 7·8 p.m. in the Ohio
State Room of the Union.
~day,

April 22 and Sunday, April 23

"SElF-DEFENSE WORKSHOp· Contact
RVAP at 335-6001 to register or for more
information. The workshop will be held
from noon to 6 p.m. on both days.
Monday, April 24
"AlCOHOl AND SEXUAl ASSAULT,· a
presentation which will examine the ties
between sexual assault and the abuse of
alcohol. From 7-8 p.m. in the Indiana
Room of the Union.
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Visit acquaints minority students with UI campus
Jami Peterson
The Daily Iowan
About 85 prospective UI students are getting a
taste of college life with a preorientation program
designed to increase diversity on campus.
'"!'he Future is Yours at Iowa," which began Sunday and concludes today, gives minority students
who have been admitted to the UI a chance to get
acquainted with university life. The students have
the opportunity to speak with UI students and fa«r
ulty, tour UI cultural centers and stay overnight in
the residence halls.
"It's a way of making young people aware of what
the University of Iowa bas to offer and encouraging
them to attend here," said Dean of Students Phillip
Jones, keynote speaker of the program.
While minority students currently constitute
about 9 percent of the UI student population which is above the 8.5 percent goal of the Iowa
state Board of Regents - bringing students to the
UI early can help them make connections and feel
less isolated.
"We know that the state and the university is a
fairly homogeneous population," said Jan Warren,
UI student program coordinator for orientation. "By
bringing (students) to campus early, they can start
making connections."
The connections made through the program can
be very important, Warren said.

"(Based on previous evaluations of the program)
from students, far and above the best thing about
the program is meeting students," she said.
For Anna Dionido, a high-school senior from
Chicago, the program is her first look at the UI and
college life.
"I figured it'd be my first chance to see what it
feels like to be a college student," Dionido said.
Some of the program's participants have already
decided to attend the UI but want to know more
about the school.
"I was just kind of curious," said Amy Valdez, a
high-school senior from Moline, IIl., who will begin
attending the UI in the fall.
The program was one of the main factors in UI
sophomore Adrian Potter's decision to attend the
UI instead of the University of Michigan or Iowa
State University. Potter had never seen the UI
campus before he participated in the program and
said he learned a lot through the program about
what the UI has to offer.
"I learned how diverse (the UI) really is and how
you can't really judge that it's a homogeneous campus," he said.
Most students who attend the program enroll at
. the UI, Warren said.
"Our statistics from the past years indicate 80
percent of students who attend this program attend
the UI," she said.

"",,"~.'-'. "

Carly Delso-Saavedra/The Daily Iowan
Arriving from San Antonio, Texas, Terence Sinkfield spends sonne time getting to know fellow
prospective UI student Misi Emiola, of Ames,
during a session of liThe Future is Yours at Iowa"
on Sunday.

FUNDlN(; HU;//ER THAN LA",T YEAR

Crime victim programs
receive increased grants
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Fines collected from federal criminals and donations from Iowans
make up part of the $163,641 in
federal and state grants awarded to
three Iowa City crime victim assistance programs.
The Rape VlCtim Advocacy Pr0gram, the Domestic VlOlence intervention Program and the United
Action for Youth'a Child Victim
Assistance Program were recipients
of the grants.
The level of funding is up this
year in comparison to past years.
RVAP agency director Christie
Munson aaid one reaaon for the
increase may be the absence of federal elections this year.
"Last year's (funding) was a little
bit down. Collections on the federal
level were being processed slower
because of the elections, with federal prosecutors being reappointed,"
Munson said. "Ibis year it's recovered."
The majority of the funds the
groups received came from grants
made possible through the 1985
Victims of Crime Act, said Vuginia
Beane, victim grants administrator
for the Crime Victim Assistance
Division of the Iowa attorney general's office.
None of the act's federal grant
money comes from taxes; all funding is a result offines collected from
people convicted of federal crimes,
Beane said. The crime act's funding
must be used to directly serve victims of crime - for example,
through counseling. It cannot be
used for educational purposes or for
clerical or administrative costs.
This year's funding is the higheet
ever for the grants program,
despite budget constraints that
have caused state funding to stay
at the same level for three years,
Beane said.
"This is more than we've ever
received before," she said. "For
example, in 1989, we received
$290,000 in state funding, and the
total funding was less than $1 million. In six years, we've really come
a long way in tenns of funding."
The higher funding is a result of
"increased aggressiveness in tenns
of fine collection at the federal lev-

el," Beane said.
In fiscal year 1995, Iowa received
$789,000 in VOCA funding and
$190,000 through the Family Violence Prevention and Service. M.
another federal crime victim 8I8ietance program. Another federal
agency and three other state agencies also added money, for a total
grant fund of more than $2.4 mil·
lion for fiacal year 1995. The money
was split between 40 local and state
organizations, including the three
Iowa City groupe.
The state of Iowa contributed
more than $1.4 million in funding
to the grant fund, part of which
came from the domestic violence
checkoff box on state income-tax
forms . Taxpayers may check the
box and then choose the amount of
their donation to the fund. Beane
said the average donation is $5,
and tax forms netted $68,000 for
the fund in fiscal year 1995. The
funds can be used in different ways
under the guidelines, said Lou
Blankenburg, a counselor at United
Action for Youth.
'"The largest part of the work we
do here is counseling and therapy
for individuals and families when
somebody has been victimized in
some way," Blankenburg said.
Programs like the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program and United
Action for Youth may be affected if
the federal government chooses to
change funding for these types of
programs to a block-grant style of
funding. In effect, a block grant
would give states lump sum~ of
money for assistance programs,
rather than tagging the money for
certain purposes, and would allow
the states to decide what they
wanted to do with it. Munson said
that if this happens, programs like
RVAP might be in danger of falling
by the wayside.
"Jn the days of changing federal
government, this is another circumstance where a change in a granting process can have a really profound effect on service throughout
the nation in tenns of block grants,
which in effect could take money
away from the shelters," she said.
"If that goes away into a block grant
somewhere, everybody's going to be
affected if we lose one piece of this
very important funding."
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Student racingfor great dea1son Macintosh pulls 3gs.
Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever. So}Uu need to forget about how hard your life is for a
Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh' easy. So easy, in fact, that the minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The comprices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be your best~
~e
RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER.

, G: •

Now available at
Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454
This offer also available to faculty and staff.

App.l .'

For Apple's latest product & pricing information:
http://www.uiowa.eduldepartments/weegpcsc/index.html
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Metro & Iowa
POLICE
Chrlltopher P. Forbes, 28, 1205
Laura Drive, Apt. 4, was charged with
driving under suspension at the corner
of Dubuque Street and Foster Road on
March 30 at 10:24 p.m.
Jeffrey A. Mu rph y, 19, 4280
Mayflower Residence Hall , was
charged with public intoxication and
fifth·degree criminal mischief at the
corner of Dubuque and Fairchild
streets on March 31 at 1:26 a.m.
Jeffr ey J. Kinsley, 20, 428C
Mayflower Residence Hall , was
charged with public intoxication and
fifth· degree criminal mischief in the
700 block of North Dubuque Street on
March 31 at 1;26 a.m.
Thadeus J. Nelson, 19, 427C
Mayflower Residence Hall, was
charged with public intoxication and
fifth.degree criminal mischief in the
700 block of North Dubuque Street on
March 31 at 1;26 a.m.
David J. b ll stledt III, 19, Cedar
Rapids, was charged with operating
while intoxicated in the 300 block of
North Dubuque Street on March 31 at
12:05 a.m.
Benjamin B. Drake , 21 , 830 E.
Burlington St., was charged with public
intoxication in the 10 block of South
Dubuque Street on March 31 at 1:38
a.m.
Christian S. Bordenaro, 22, 529 E.
Burlington St., was charged with operating while intoxicated in the 200
block of East Burlington Street on
March 31 at 2:38 a.m.
William J. Fay, 42, 10 Expo·Modern
Manor, was charged with interference
with official acts in the 1900 block of
Broadway on March 31 at 12:27 a.m.
Jalon B. Proctor, 21, 325 S. Lucas
St., was charged with indecent con·
duct in the 10 block of South
Dubuque Street on March 31 at 12:45
a.m.
Tobit J. Linke, 18, 904 Denbigh Dri·
ve, was charged with public urination
in the 100 block of South Linn Street
on March 31 at 1:20 a.m.
Theophllous J. Davis, 22, 1117 W.
Benton St., was charged with driving
under suspension at the corner of Clinton and Court streets on March 31 at
10:22 a.m.
Linda J. Calkins, 38, 29 Sunrise Vii·
lage Trailer Court, was charged with
operating while intoxicated and possession of an open container in the
900 block of Maiden Lane on March
31 at 8;43 p.m.
James G. Morris, 32 , Riverside, was
charged with driving under suspension
at the corner of Southgate Avenue and
Waterfront Drive on March 31 at 5: 17
p.m.
Jodi E. Kramer, 20, 522 N. Clinton
St., was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on

March 31 at 9;40 p.m.
Timothy Po Wells, 26, Los Angeles,
was charged with third-degree criminal
mischief and public intox icatio n at
Vito's, 118 E. College St., on March 31
at 11 :34 p.m.
Keith L. Janecek, 20, Coralville, was
charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the corner of
Highway 6 and Sycamore Street on
March 31 at 10;20 p.m.
Denny L. Verry, 27, 1102 Holly.
wood Blvd., Apt. 15, was charged with
interference with official acts causing
injury, criminal mischief and crim inal
trespass in the 2200 block of Union
Road on April 1 at 12:15 a.m.
Brian P. Harrigan, 19, 537 Slater
Residence Hall, was charged with pub.
lic intoxication in the 300 block of Ellis
Avenue on April 1 at 2;25 a.m .
Troy A. Bryant, 21 , 2630 Blackhawk
St., was charged with operating while
intoxicated and leaving the scene of a
personal injury accident at the corner
of Melrose Avenue and Highway 218
on April 1 at 12:39 a.m.
Martelle L. Knox , 21 , address
unknown, was charged with public
intoxication at 2411 Bartelt Road on
April 1 at 1 ;40 a.m.
William L. Davey, 35, address
unknown, was charged with second·
degree burglary at 1910 S. Gilbert st.
on April 1 at 3;13 a.m.
Kristina E. Gleeson , 19, 302B
Mayflower Residence Hall , was
charged with interference with official
acts and public intoxication at the corner of Clinton and Davenport streets
on April 1 at 2;27 a.m.
Corinne M. Mosh , 18, 303B
Mayflower Residence Hall , was
charged with public intoxication at the
corner of Clinton and Davenport
streets on April 1 at 2:27 a.m.
Cathleen A. Marshall, 19, 322 S.
Johnson St., was charged with keeping
a disorderly house at 322 S. johnson
St. on April 1 at 12;54 a.m.
Marvin E. Hunter, 39, 2125 Broad·
way, was charged with fifth -degree
theft at Randall's Pantry, Sycamore
Mall, on April 1 at 5:45 a.m.
Jesse E. Reese, 22, Wash ington,
Iowa, was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance at the
corner of Gilbert Street and Stevens
Drive on April 1 at 7;56 p.m.
Ramona L. Dant, 36, 1205 Laura
Drive, Apt. 97, was charged with fifth·
degree theft at Drug Town Stores, 521
Hollywood Blvd., on April 1 at 2:15
p.m.
Matthew C. Biskner, 19, 702 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age
at the corner of Dubuque and Ronalds
streets on April 1 at 10;45 p.m.
Amber C. Ausdemore, 19, 327D
Mayflower Residence Hall , was
charged with possession of an open

container at Dubuque and Ronalds
streets on April 1 at 10;55 p.m.
lysa l. Moore, 41, 425 Davenport
St., was charged with operating while
intoxicated in the 200 block of South
Gilbert Street on April 1 at 11 ;20 p.m.
Tracy A. Froehle, 22, 525 S. johnson
St., Apt. 2, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house at 525 S. johnson St.,
Apt. 2, on April 2 at 3:55 p.m.
Matthew C. Akers, 21 , 1436 laurel
St., was charged with assault causing
injury at Hardee 's, 125 S. Dubuque
St., at April 2 at 1 ;53 a.m.
Meagan Davenport, 18, Geneva ,
III., was charged with public intoxication and providing false information to
a law enforcement officer in the 100
block of East College Street on April 2
at 1:20 a.m .
Matthew R. Cardoni , 19, 910
Rienow Residence Hall, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at The Field House bar, 111
E. College St., on April 2 at 12:20 a.m.
Joshua J. Sartino, 19, 309 N. River·
side Drive. was charged with posses·
sion of alcohol under the legal age at
The Field House bar, 111 E. College
St., on April 2 at 12:35 a.m.
Daniel R. Minch, 19, Elmhurst, III.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar &
Grill, 121 E. College St., on April 2 at
12;55 a.m.
Meg C. Simon, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at The Field House
bar, 111 E. College St., on April 2 at
12:45 a.m.
Hamilton R. Hughes, 19, 930
Rienow Residence Hall, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the
legal age and unlawful use of identifi-

cation at The Field House bar, 111 E.
College St., on April 2 at 12:20 a.m.
Matthew Z. Taylor, 19, N114 Hillcrest Residence Hall, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal
age at The Field House bar, 111 E.
College St., on April 2 at 12;20 a.m.
Michael G. Douglas , 19, 102
Crestview Ave., was charged with public urination at the Dubuque Street
parking ramp on April 2 at 1;55 a.m.
Robert C. Baker, 19, 2139 Quad·
rangle Residence Hall, was charged
with public urination in the 200 block
of South Clinton Street on April 2 at
1:35 a.m.
Barbara A. Bays, 22, Dubuque, was
charged with public urination and
operating while intoxicated at the
Dubuque Street parking ramp on April
2 at 3;10 a.m.
Martin C. Birely, 23, address
unknown, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the corner of
Riverside Drive and Burlington Street
on April 2 at 1 a.m.
Jeffrey White, 41, address
unknown, was charged with pUblic
intoxication at the corner of Burlington
and Gilbert streets on April 2 at 5 ;01
a.m.

\ I
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age.
The Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque
St., had one patron charged with pos·
session of alcohol under the legal age.
Compiled by len Dawson

COURTS
Magistrate
Criminal trespass - Rodney Vandenburg, Washington, Iowa, fined $50.
The above charge does not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
OWl - Tammy L. Boltz, Coralville,
preliminary hearing set for April 10 at 2
p.m.; Christian S. Bordenaro, 529
Burlington St., preliminary hearing set
for April 20 at 2 p.m.; Gregory R. Eich·
ler, 1532 California Ave., preliminary
hearing set for April 20 at 2 p.m.
Driving under revocation - Tammy
L. Boltz, Coralville, preliminary hearing
set for April 10 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by kathryn Phillips
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TODAY'S EVENTS

• Campaign for Academic Freedom
will sponsor a lecture by visiting Pro·
fessor Alex Callinicos titled ' Multicul·
WEEKEND BAR TAB
turalism and 'Political Correctness';
Vito's, 118 E. College St., had one The Debate in Britain" in room 304 of
patron charged with third·degree crim·
inal mischief and public intoxication.
The Field House bar, 111 E. Col·
lege St., had five patrons charged w.ith
possession of alcohol under the legal
age and one patron charged with
unlawful use of identification .
The Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St., had one patron charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
IN YOUR
GRADUATE STUDY FUTURE?
Iowa has a 2-year Master's program offering specialization
in policy analysis relating to economic development.

--

the English-Philosophy Building at
3:30 p.m.
• Iowa Internationa l Sociall.1
Organization will present a lecture by
visiting Professor Alex Callinicos tided
' What's Happening in South Africa
Today1 ' in the Iowa Room of the
Union at 7 p.m.
I;
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' Union will hold a meeting of its
outreach and support group in the
Kirkwood Room of the Union at 7
p.m.
• Rape Victim Advocacy Prolrall
will sponsor a workshop titled ' Bound·
aries - Where You End & I Begin' in
the Minnesota Room of the Union
from 7-8 p.m.
• University CounSl!ling Serwice
will sponsor a stress·management
workshop in room 418 of West lawn
from 2:30·4 p.m.
• UI Department of PhYliclud
Astronomy will sponso r a plasma
physics seminar by UI Professor Jack
Scudder titled ' Plasma vs. Gas Dynam·
ical Arguments for Supersonic Critical
Points in Winds' in room 309 of Van
Allen Hall at 1:30 p.m.
• Fine Arts Council will sponsor the
opening of the 13th annual Student
Art Exhibit at Old Brick, corner of Clin·
ton and Market streets, from 7·9 p.m.
I I
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Students from all fields are encouraged to apply.
B.S or B.A. In any major Is acceptable.
Find out more at our Visitors' Day program.
Phone or stop by for meeting sites and schedule.

ANYTHING WITH DIAMONDS
IS PRICED UP TO 70% OFF
SPECIALS INCLUDE BUT NOT LIMITED TD:

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING SETS

VISITORS' DAY, FRI., APRIL 7
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING
347 Jessup Hall
335-0032
800-553-4692

The Universjty of Iowa

Iowa City, Iowa 52242

141: dillllOlld IIId ruby wedding aemi·mountlCl Reg SaOO/lc:l Now $:MO
I'"' dillllOlld IIId upphire weddin, lICIIIi-mounl Re,S77S/1C1 Now $225
141: .831W diamond Wive IIyie wedding lCmi·mount Reg $2930/!d Now $900
18k upphire JCmi·mount Reg $650 Now S200
141: .23TW 12 diamond lemi·mount Rea 56J5 Now S49S
14I:.I6lW JCmi-mounl wedding!d Reg $810 Now S40S
141: .71TW radiant center dillllOftd with 2 trillilnllidel Reg $3539 Now $2100
141: brushed and polished wIVe yellow gold wedding !d Reg $340 Now $199
141: .JOTW wedding !d, .Wel cenler with I v·lhaped chlnnelld diamond bIn9
Reg SI019 Now S41S
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OTHER DIAMOND RINGS
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SOLITAIRE WRAPS
14k marquisc and round 7 diamond wrap Rea $1050 Now S4SO
141: .06TW diamond wrap Rea S36S Now SISO

PENDANTS
141: .12TW diamond wave pendant Rea $320 Now 5225
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Diamond tennis bncelelS from $980
Very special pricing on one caral and larger diamonds from $3995
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Prosecution to move to DNA evidence
Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
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Department of Housing and Urban Development
Secretary Henry Cisneros addresses a HUD rally at
Little Rock Baptist Church in Detroit March 23. Over
the past several weeks, Cisneros has had to battle

I

I

congressional budget cuts, personal attacks and the
uncertain future of his job and department. Cisneros
is currently under investigation into what he told the
FBI about money he paid to a former lover years ago.

Cisneros vows to improv~ HUn
Sonya Ross
Associated Press
DETROIT - Henry Cisneros
wades into a throng of children at a
dilapidated housing project and
hears them describe their dream
house - a place with large windows
to let in the sun and warm basemenla in which to play without fear
I I of drug dealers and flying bullets.
In a room filled with boards and
plastic, the children are assembling
a miniature design of what they
would like their decrepit Parkside
houaing complex to become.
"We get tired of going to school,
and they say, 'Where y'all live at is
raggedy - you live in the projects
with the rats and the roaches,' " a
girl tells the federal housing secretary.
What Cisneros doesn't tell the
children is that $45 million to help
pay for their dream has been sliced
, I
from his budget by Congress, that
his department is fighting for its
survival and that he is battling to
keep his job amid a looming ethics
investigation.
With this in mind, Cisneros, secretary of the Department of Housing
and Urban Development, later
reflected, 'This may be the last
opportunity I have to be in public
life. '" I just want to do everything I
can to make the biggest difference
that I can."
A special prosecutor's investigat I
tion into what Cisneros told the FBI
about money he paid to a jilted lover
years ago "has been mortifying and
disappointing to many of my
friends,· he said in an interview during his visit to Detroit.
'I helped her. 1 believe that was
the right thing to do - some people
say it was not," he said. 'It's disconcerting that you believe in doing the
right things, and even after having
made terrible mistakes you try to
make things right, but you can't get

son and her two sons. He toured the
city's "empowerment zone," aghast
to see scores of apartment buildings,
grand old houses, stores - even a
former Cadillac factory long abandoned by General Motors - boarded
up.
"What a shame it is to see the ec0nomic decline that has characterized
this city," Cisneros said. "Detroit's
problem is an American problem. No
"This may be the last
country can afford to abandon its
opportunity I have to be in cities."
public life . ... I just want to
But Cisneros said he knows Congress may one day pull the plug on
do everything I can to
HUD. Already the department is
make the biggest difference targeted for $11 billion in cuts from
that I can. II
its current $28 billion budget.
"You have people trying to prove
Henry Cisneros, secretary they're bona fide slash-and-cut conof the Department of
servatives. You have presidential
candidates. In such an environment,
Housing and Urban
almost any outcome is possible,· he
Development
said. "We've tried to answer them
_ _ _.:......_______ with some of the principles they've
said they believe in. But the bar
only would "contribute to ... (the) keeps being raised.·
demise" of his public housing agenda.
Cisneros has tried to drum up
support in cities such as Atlanta,
New York and, most recently,
Detroit. He talks of making HUD
work better and trimming $13 billion over five years, hoping this will
head off steeper reductions by Congress.
In Detroit on March 23, Cisneros
spent the night at Parkside, sleeping
on a sofa in the home of Linda Jack-

as Philadelphia and Boston.
There is growing talk in Congress
of eliminating his department.
He says he's determined to stay,
and President Clinton has given him
his continued support.
'Tm going to fight on until rm told
pointblank that I've got to go," he
said, suggesting that his departure
___________

hlg

UI Presidential
Search Forums
Tuesday, April 4, 4:30-6 p.m.
Tippie Auditorium, Room W151,
PappaJohn Business Adm. Building
Tuesday, April 11, 5:30-7 p.m.
Room 283, Eckstein Medical
Research Building
Members of the University of Iowa community and other
Interested people are Invtted to attend two public
forums sponsored by the UI Presidential Search and
Screen Committee. The forums offer an opportunity to
provide Input on the types of candidates the UI should
be looking for. on how the selection criteria should be
applied. and other aspects of the search process.

IndividUJlls with disabilities are enamraged to
attend all University of IOWQ sponsored tvents.
If you are a person with a disability who ret/Uires
an accomrnotlDtion in order to ptlrticipate in this
program, pietISt call (319)384-0561.
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Aside from his personal problems,
Cisneros is facing an increasingly
bostile Congress.
His plan for overhauling HUD,
which includes giving rent money
directly to public housing residents
in the form of vouchers, has received
lukewarm reviews on Capitol Hill
and a poor reception among the residents of HUn housing in cities such

Super
Savings!
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Whatever you need for cycling fun, it's
ON SALE thiS weekend at SuperSale l
Looking for a new bike? Alightweighl
helmet? Comfortable cycling shorts?
Get the best brands and save money
at SuperSale, America'S biggest and
best bicycle and accessory sale

Did you knOW •••
There are over 100,000 self-employ'ed workers in Iowa?
You could be one of them!
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Wednesday, April 5 & Thursday, April 6
6:15-10:00 pm - 100 Phillips Hall

Pizza-

(comer of Iowa Avenue &: Clinton Street)

35-GUMBY
OifergoodH1rough 8-1·95.
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Extra Large 16"
1-ltem Pizza

I

, . $5'. 99

•

TRIPLE PLAY
Large
3·ltem Pizza

:

$6.99
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clothes and meet a limousine driver
at 10:66 p.m. for a ride to the airport.
The defense used prosecution witnesses to plant the seeds of its own
theory: that Simpson is the victim of
a police frame-up that originated
with Detective Mark Fuhrman.
It was Fuhrman who said he found
the bloody glove behind Simpson's
home that matched one found at the
murder scene. Fuhrman was also the
first person to see a speck of blood on
Simpson's Bronco.
Discovery of the glove and the
blood spot transformed Simpson into J
a suspect, according to lead Detective .
Philip Vannatter. And the discovery
of blood on Simpson's driveway and .
in his foyer - and a gash on his finger - convinced detectives Simpson
was the focus of their investigation. •
The defense, lighting the blood evidence as unreliable, will try to convince jurors they can't trust results
obtained from evidence collected by
sloppy, inexperienced technicians.

speed
selfserve

there.·
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LOS ANGELES - Three months
and nearly 40 witnesses into testimony, prosecutors are coming to a crucial phase of their murder case
against O.J. Simpson: DNA evidence
based on blood.
So far, they have pointed to gloves,
a hat, blood epots and shoe prints.
But these things haven't been connected to anyone.
"At this point, if the jury was
asked to deliberate they would have
to acquit becauss there hasn't been a
single piece of physical evidence linking Simpson to the crime,· said
UCLA law Professor Peter Arenella.
'But that's not a criticism. The prosecutors haven't gotten to the heart of
their case yet.·
Will the bloody glove found at
Simpson's estate prove to match his
blood and the victims'? Will those
hairs in the ski cap show the same
characteristics as Simpson's hair?
And what about blood on the Bronco?
"They now have to go to hard scientific evidence," said Loyola Law
School Professor Laurie Levenson.
Scheduled to testify today is criminalist Dennis Fung, who collected
blood evidence from Simpson's home
and the crime scene.
"This will be the show-and-tell of
all time,· said Levenson.
"It's like putting together the
pieces of a puzzle," she said. "You
need all the pieces, and right now
they're missing the big piece putting O.J. at the scene of the
crime."
Arenella said prosecutors have a
tough challenge - trying to keep
jurors interested while leading them
through technical scientific evidence.
"The prosecution needs an attentive jury,· he said. "And boredom
means inattention, which makes confusion more likely.·
"If they can't convince the jury
they have reliable physical evidence
to link Simpson to the murders, then
the case is over,· he said.
"Witnesses may forget or may be
biased, but scientific evidence usually leaves a strong impression on
jurors if they understand it," Levenson said.
Until now, prosecution testimony
has been divided into two parts:
motive and opportunity.
Deputy District Attorneys Marcia
Clark and Christopher Darden called
39 witnesses to suggest that Simpson
was obsessively jealous of ex-wife
Nicole Brown Simpson and had a
motive to kill her and that a careful
examination of his movements on
June 12 showed he had the opportu-

nity to do it.
They have contended that her
friend Ronald Goldman was an accidental victim who was in the wrong
place at the wrong time.
Defense lawyers fiercely challenged prosecution efforts to create a
time line and a web of circumstantial
evidence showing that Simpson was
in the right places at the right times
to commit the murders.
Simpson's house guest, Brian
"Kato" Kaelin, testified about when
he and Simpson returned from
McDonald's and when he last saw his
host - standing at the door of his
Bentlel; at about 9:35 p.m.
Prosecutors contend that the murders occurred at 10:15 p.m. about
two miles away. They sketched a scenario in which Simpson drove over in
his white Bronco; killed Brown Simpson and Goldman outside her condominium; and fled, leaving a trail of
blood. They say that he then
returned home with time to clean up,
hide the murder weapon and bloody
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Topics covered:
• Whal is entrepreneurship?
• Where do you find ideas?
• Managing risks
• Developing abusiness plan
• Answering financial concerns
• The characteristics it takes to succeed

Registration for this two day seminar is FREE.
Please call 335-1023 TODAY to ensure a space.
The leader of this innovative program at The University of Iowa, Ed
Moldt, believes that every student should know how to start and run
abusiness. You don't have to study abusiness cu"iculum to run a
successful, private business. He and his team of successful business
owners UXlnt to share with you the real skills behind success in the
busi"ess world.

Frtda" Ma'cII311t; 12-8
II......" AprI1 It; 10-&
Sundl,,~I2ndj 11-5

MondIy, April 3rdj 9-8

BEST BUYS
Bell Helmets .......................................... from 524.99
Trek Gloves .............................................. from 57.99
Cycling Shorts....................................... from 519.99
Kryptonite ULocks ............... ,............. ..from 525.99
Trek Cycle Computers ........................ from $24.99
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Jury made right decision
It took more than two years, but Charles Pence has finally
been exonerated in the death of Chris Street.
Enough has been written about that January night Street
was killed when the Johnson County snowplow d riven by
Pence slammed into his car.
The jury found that Pence was not res ponsible for causing
the accident. For the rest of his life, Pence will live with the
memory of the broken bodies of Street and his passenger, Kim
Vinton. For the rest of their lives, Street's parents will live
with the empty space that he once filled.
The Streets sued Pence and Johnson County, asking for
between $13 million and $18 million. Vinton joined the suit,
asking for nearly $200,000 for physical and emotional damages. Pence brought a countersuit, and on Friday the jury
awarded him $1. Pence probably won't frame the dollar and
put it on the wall like a proud business owner. That dollar will
bring him nothing but bad memories.
That is what makes the Streets' suit so strange. The court
wasted time trying to determine Street's future earning potential as a professional basketball player. Even if they had won
their suit and walked away with millions of dollars from Johnson County's insurance company, what could they have done
with the money?
Any money they would have received would have been blood
money - a financial compensation for the life of their son.
How could they live with the thought? How could they have
gone through life saying, "Here is the item we bought with the
money we got in exchange for Chris' life." Street's spirit would
not have lived on in a new car or house.
Of course, the money could hav\l been spent to honor his
short life and basketball career. The Streets could have spent
the millions on community centers, gymnasiums and basketball courts. But does it pay his memory any respect or homage
to force the money from the county in a courtroom?
Although courts attempt to do it every day, no monetary value can be placed on a human being. No amount of money can
really fill the void a person leaves behind.
Pence said he was relieved when the jury announced the verdict and that it felt like a load had been lifted from his shoulders. The Street family should consider themselves lucky that
they didn't have the weight of a financial settlement placed on
them. Every one of those millions of dollars would have been a
reminder that they had lost their son.
In the wake of this tragedy, Pence was fortunate that the
jury found in his favor, and the Street family was fortunate
that they will never have to live with the sad and torturous
decision of how to spend millions of dollars.

Assaults on net speech pose threat to all
Imagine you are at the top increasing use of a legal strategy whereby
of a wealthy church's power administrators are held responsible for material
structure. People who leave subscribers distribute on the net. It is like hold·
the fold carry information ing AT&T responsible for harassing or lewd
that could cost your organi· phone calls because they are transmitted
zation millions. What they through AT&T cables, rather than going after
know is that the group's the dweebs doing the dialing.
beliefs constitute a stacked
This unique illogic resonates throughout the
deck - something is always Communications Decency Act of 1995. The bill's
going to be a bit askew in the most harrowing feature is that it is readily
spiritual lives of each mem- interpreted to mean that system administrators
ber of the flock. To fIX that would be liable for user·sent material deemed
something - which the church always defines "obscene, lewd, lascivious, filthy or indecent."
- requires the cooperation and skills of church Aside from the obvious - that we've been hag·
officers. The true believer pays handsomely for gling over the meaning of each of those words
these services. Thus, church control over defin- for the better part of humankind's intellectual
ing the spiritual health of members guarantees existence and reached precious little widespread
an ongoing source of wealth.
accord on anyone of them - the bill has about
To keep this potentially embarrassing setup it the innocuous look of much legislation. The
from public scrutiny, certain procedures are danger is that people will not look closely
established. Despite the almost Orwellian sys- enough to see what it would mean if passed into
tem of controls, you learn that a former member law.
is leveling devastating allegations against the
The bill moves to expand current Federal
church and circulating them on the Internet Communications Commission regulations on
along with official church documents exposing obscenity to cover all content transmitted across
the system used to control members. What do any electronic communications network. Think
you do?
about that for a minute because it covers any
The Church of Scientology wasted no time on and all bulletin board systems; news groups;
its decision as the power player in just such a listservs; and service-providers through which
scenario. It immediately issued threats to sys- you send and receive your e·mail, which you
tem administrators all over the Internet: Either may pompously consider private.
shut down the news groups distributing inforBeyond Scientology lawsuits and potential
mation we believe may have been stolen or risk legislation based on a cockamamie moral
legal action.
scheme that doesn't mesh with freedom,
The Church of Scientology has its own in- attempted encroachments on net liberty are pro·
house law firm, Bowles and Moxon. It issued liferating.
many such notices until administrators across
In Britain, an attempt to outlaw the encryp·
the net recognized that a serious threat to the tion technology known as PGP (Pretty Good Pri·
integrity of free information flow had arisen. vacy) is underfoot. Oddly, it was military police·
People began to organize to counter its effects. man Chris Smith of the traditionally liberal
As one netter wrote recently, "1. Ron Hubbard Labour Party who proposed that encryption
was a fine writer of science·fiction novels, but technology be permissible only if the govern·
the religion he created is a bunch of dangerous ment has the capacity to break it. Odds being
nonsense."
strong that the Labour Party will come into
The group quickly found cause for concern far power in the next election, it seems that effec·
beyond Scientology. The greater issue is the tive encryption in the United Kingdom may be
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Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the View·
points Pages. She will mail you a list of gopher sites
and URLs you may find helpful if you are beginning
to examine these issues. Send requests to:
<kpainter@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu>
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PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH MAY HURT PROGRAM

- LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month. Letters may be sent via e·mail at "daily·iowan@uiowa.edu:
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does nOl express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and darity.
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Jim Meisner
Editorial Writer

BaCk in the late 1980s, the Iowa state Board of Regents hired
the accounting firm of Peat Warwick to evaluate the three regents
universities to ensure that the schools were not wasting money
duplicating each other's programs.
The ensuing report issued some suggestions that didn't make a
lot of sense, but the report did focus on the schools' separate missions. Iowa State University was to be strong on science; the University of Northern Iowa on education; and the ill - the jewel in
the crown - was to be the premier humanities institution, rivaling
Stanford University or some such nonsense.
Word is out, however, that the ill Presidential Search and
Screen Advisory Committee has been told to focus on candidates
with a strong science background.
Such an emphasis seems to conflict with Urs mission. On the
other hand, it doesn't conflict with technology transfer. There's
money to be made in transferring research findings in technical
areas to the private sector, but none at all in transferring poetry.
Moreover, there is evidence that a president with a strong science background can hurt the humanities. We need look no further
than ISU to find it. Prior to 1987 (the year Marvin Pomerantz was
appointed to the board), ISU had reasonably respectable - though
not outstanding - programs in areas other than engineering and
agriculture. Eight years later, ISU is a disaster - much of it due to
the narrow vision and gross mismanagement of its current president, Martin Jischke, who holds a doctoral degree in aeronautical
engineering from Massachusetts Institute of Tecbnology and whose
prior administrative experience includes a position as dean of the
College of Engineering at the University of Oklahoma-Norman.
When he was president of the University of Missouri-Rolla (1986·
91), Jischke gutted the humanities in a way that was truly shameful. When he took over at ISU, he repeated the process, being particularly destructive to the English department.
Because ISU's reputation lies in its science programs, it tends to
attract students who are good in math but not in English. Also,
substantial numbers of foreign students arrive each year barely
functional in the language in which they will be expected to learn.
Jischke's response? Cut funding and support for the very programs designed to help those students succeed.
English as a second language courses are understaffed, and openings so limited that many foreign students are forced to sign up for
tlquivalent courses at a local community college. The Writing Center is open fewer than 20 hours per week. Rhetoric classes are overstuffed - 28 students per section.
: Can it happen here? Not all people with a strong background in
science are cretins when it comes to supporting the humanities, as
former UI President Sandy Boyd (1969-81) more than amply
demonstrates. But can we trust the search committee and the
regents not to do to us what they did to ISU? If we value the ill, we
need to keep a close watch.
Jacqueline Smetak
Editorial Writer

forbidden . Encryption technology is similarly
under attack in the United States.
Itsly is experiencing increased interest in net
control, too. In March, BITS Against the Empire
BBS, a node of the Italian Cybernet computer
network, wu shut down. It remains closed aDd
under investigation.
Our last example comes from Mexico. David
Ronfeldt of the Santa MOnica, Calif., Rand think
tank, studies information technology and
national security. He and his colleagues have
coined a term to describe the coordinated activi·
ties of small groups with minimal power who
use net technology to communicate. The term iJ
sexy in the worst sense of the word: net war.
To summarize the global net freedom situation, special·interest groups with lots of IDOney
and power have grown hysterical over the speed
and accuracy with which information is rep""
duced and transmitted on the net. They have
begun to reach out in many countries - using
their financial resources and access to legal
authority and political power - to restrict the
free flow of information.
As an American, I can only say that any insti·
tution threatened by free communication among
people deserves to crumble, however venerable
or cherished that institution may be. By the
same token, any people too busy to pay attention when their freedoms are nullified by legal
lackeys and church thugs wielding hyperbole
and falsehood probably deserve to live under a
yoke.
The Internet freedom wars are neither esoteric nor silly. Their outcome will determine the
measure of freedom each of us is allowed to
enjoy every day of our lives. Pay attention, seek
out the facts and weigh them carefully - and
let your opinions be heard.
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Getting set up for an affirmative action fall
Affirmative action is a
dinosaur from the 1960s that
should become extinct. It was
a necessary mechanism to
implement in the wake ofthe
civil rights movement. How·
ever, bleeding-heart liberals
seized and used it to re-engi·
neer society and right the
wrongs "evil" white males
from Christopher Columbus
to Ronald Reagan have
imposed on others.
Affirmative action goes against the grain of
the political system envisioned by our Founding
Fathers. Further, it encourages racial and class
tensions, leading to a weakening of our society.
Finally, it hurts the average college student in
fmding some extra money and a job.
The Founding Fathers envisioned a society
based on equality for the individual and leader·
ship by merit, following the tenets of the English
political philosopher John Locke. Lockean liber·
als - libertarians in today's parlance - believe
in freedom of opportunity; equality before the
law; and meritocracy, or a government bued on
merit. These tenets hold as true today as they
did in the 17th and 18th centuries.
Ideally, our system should be a level playing
fie ld for everyone to compete. There were
inequalities in the 1950s and '60s. Women were
kept in the home to be the model June Cleaver
housewife. African·Americans were regarded as
second-clus citizens. In the military, they were
relegated to combat-support roles behind the
lines. On the home front, they suffered from seg-

regation and had no real opportunities to
advance in any occupation.
However, the 1960s changed all that. The civil
rights and women's liberation movements
changed society for the better. Affirmative action
was implemented to ensure shut-out minorities
had an equal shot at the American dream of
being in control of their own destinies.
Radical liberals of the 1960s seized the mecha·
nism of affirmative action to push their agenda
of righting the "wrongs" of Western civilization.
The baby boomers were bent on a white male
witch-hunt to right the wrongs Columbus, Rud·
yard Kipling and others wrought on the world.
These measures to ensure a level playing field
have had the side effect of reverse discrimina·
tion. Now white males - those all-powerful purveyors of injustice - cannot find scholarships,
let alone jobs and positions of power. This leads
to class and racial divisiveness - something
socialists and liberal baby boomers relish.
When affirmative action and discrimination
are raised, pundits always harp on the percent·
age of managers who are white. The March 16
New York Times had a front-page story showing
figures on the "manager class" and how women
and minorities are underrepresented.
I could care less about who is the CEO of
what. I am more concerned with securing a
scholarship or an internship to ensure a solid
steppingstone to a career. Today I see the aver·
age white male student being treated u secondclass student. There are a plethora of scholarships and internships for minorities, and the
whole politically correct mindset is geared
toward making being white and male a stigma.

E A D E R
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The rest of us white male oppressors are left to
surf the 'old-boy network" on our own. H you are
lucky, your academic department has a faculty
member dedicated to helping students find
opportunities. However, this is the exception and
not the rule. Being rich is a plus because daddy
has a lot of influential friends and connectio!l8,
as I have discovered in state and local political
campaign work. Yet again, the rest of us have to
claw for anything we can get.
Well, this seems to be reality, and it bites.
So, how do we redress this issue and be egali·
tarian and feel wann and fuzzy all over? George
Will offers a solution in his book TJu Lelltling

Wind.
Will wrote a column in the wake of a 1990
Supreme Court decision upholding the Federal
Communications Commission's right give prefer·
ential treatment to minorities in the cause of
"race-conscious" policies. His conclusion was to
propose a constitutional amendment: "Neither
Congress nor the states may classify persO!18 on
the basis of race, sex or ethnicity for the purpose
of preferential treatment." This hits the nail on
the head. With the proliferation of constitutional
amendment proposals in Washington, Will's idea
should be given high priority.
When you Bee an application with the usual
age, race and sex blanks and the equal opportu·
nity disclaimer at the bottom, remember that
you may be getting set up for an affirmative •
action fall.
Duane Nollen 's column appears alternate Mondays
on the Viewpoints Pages.
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What did you think of the verdict of the Chris Street / Charles Pence trial?
Steve Koester, UI senior majoring
in communication studies
"I feel it was a terrible tragedy, but (the
StreelS) should have
lek well enough
alone. I agree with
the verdict. '

Julie Burkholder, UI freshman
majoring in English education
"I don't think the
verdict was fair at
all. I thought the
snowplow driver
was totally at fault. '

Modei Akyea, UI junior majoring
in psychology and economics

Anne Burmeister, UI freshman
majoring in English

"I think it was the
..--word of the snow·
plow driver against
that of the people
tesufylng for Chris
Street. I don't think
It'S a malter of
agr ing Of disagreeing It's a malt r of gO'"8 by the
laws to determine
who was at fault. '

" thoughtthe ver·
dict was good. I
think people ~
bad for the family
when it first happened. bot after this
whole IdWS\Jlt thi"
started. It k"ld 01

ruined It'
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Nuclear treaty set for renewal '
Edith M. Lederer
Associated Press

Police impasse ends in
deaths of father, son
BRUNSWICK, Ohio (AP) - A
nearly
MIl days ended Sunday when offi(ffS entered a house and found a
~ed gunman and his 9-year~ son dead, police said. The bode olJohn M. Lekan, 54, and his
~,John M. Lekan Jr., were found
It about 1 p.m. in a bathroom.
The elder Lekan had been shot
~ the head, police Sgt. John Stukbauer said. It was not immediately
\ , cfar how the son died.
Police removed Lekan's 49-year~ wife, Beverly, from the house
about an hour before her husband
and son were found dead. Beverly
Lekan, who is bedridden and suffers
&om multiple sclerosis, was taken to
I Cleveland hospital with minor
~ice standoff that lasted

i"juries.
The standoff began Friday after-

noon when police were met by
~nfire when they went to the
\ ,house to check on Beverly Lekan.
I'5iting health-care workers had
Cililed police to complain about
~ns in the house.
One officer was shot, and two
IOOIe were wounded later when
JXlIice attempted to storm the one~ frame house in this town just
ooIlide Cleveland. One officer was
treated at a hospital and released;
!he other two remained hospitalized
Sunday.
Beverly Lekan told The Plain
~a/er over the phone Friday that
her husband became enraged when
I , !he health-care workers asked that
he keep his guns out of sight.
Police used an armored veh ide
Saturday to knock out windows
before tear gas was fired into the
house, said Detective Sgt. John
Stukbauer.
After the bodies were found,
officers could be seen at the rear of
the home photographing a cache of
weapons. Three long-barreled guns
were visible along with gas masks
and what appeared to be hand-

I
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76 on-duty officers slain in

1994
WASHINGTON (AP) - SeventyIix law enforcement officers were
ijlled while on duty in 1994, six
more than in the previous year, the
fBI reported Su nday.
Thirty-three officers were weari1g body armor when killed. Six
were slain with their own weapons,
lnd all but one were killed with a
firearm.
'These grave losses show again
the great need to find more effective ways to protect law enforcement office~: said FBI Director
louis Freeh. "It is another wrenchi1g example of the nation's lack of
Ipr~ess in the fight against crime:
Sixteen officers were slain
lttempting to prevent robberies or
catch robbery suspects; nine were
attempting arrests for earlier crimes;
~ree were investigating drug cases;
aM three were trying to catch bur~ary suspects. Fifteen were killed
investigating suspicious people or
circumstances; nine enforCing traffic laws; eight answering disturbance calls; seven in ambushes;
lour while handling mentally
Ideranged people; and two while
handling prisoners
FBIofficials could not immediate~ identify the weapon used
against the lone officer not killed by
afirearm:
Tile South had the largest number of victims - 24 - followed by
the West with 18, the Midwest with
16, the Northeast with 11, Puerto
Rico with six and the u.s.Virgin
Islands with one.
Tile dead included four federal
agents: two from the FBI and one
each from the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and the Drug Enforcement
Administration.
Sixty-nine of the killings have
been solved.

Associated Press

A man purchases a local paper Sunday from a vendor in Sarajevo

next to a wall that bears the graffiti "Welcome to Hell," which was
painted during the height of the war in Sarajevo. Fighting intensified
Sunday on some of Bosnia's battlefronts, and the prime minister
accused foreign governments of putting too little pressure on Bosnian Serb rebels to accept a peace plan.

Shelling escalates in Bihac
as snipers fire on Sarajevo
David Crary
Associated Press

troops had temporarily halted the
offensive because of heavy snow.
Government officers claimed four
bombs were dropped by the Serbs
near the town of Kalesija, southeaat
of 'fuzla. The United Nations could
not confirm the claim_
In the U.N. protection zone in
northwest Bosnia, several shells hit
the village of Sokolac, and at least 11
shells hit the town of Bibac, a U.N.
spokesman said. It was the third day
in a row of shelling there.
Bosnian radio said 15 rounds of
Serb artillery fire hit Bibac on Sunday afternoon, but there was no
word of any casualties.
In Sarajevo, snipers opened fire
Sunday on worshipers entering and
leaving a Roman Catholic church,
but no injuries were reported.
Peacekeepers said the government's lone supply road into the city
came under heavy Serb machine-gun
fire several times Saturday, and one
government soldier reportedly waa

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- Fighting intensified Sunday on
several Bosnian battlegrounds, and
the country's prime minister accused
foreign governments of putting too
little pressure on Serb rebels to
accept a peace plan.
U.N. peacekeepers confirmed
fierce fighting in the Bibac enclave,
where forces of Bosnia's Muslim-led
government are under attack from
secessionist Muslims backed by
Serbs from Bosnia and Croatia.
•Almost the entire battlefront is in
flames," Bosnian government radio
said of the combat.
Intense fighting occurred Sunday
morning after Croatian Serbs put
pressure on government forces
southeast of Velika Kladusa, the
headquarters of the rebel Muslims in
the Bibac area, said a U.N. source
who insisted on anonymity.
Prime Minister Haris Silajdzic
said the Muslim-led government,
which has mounted major offensives
over the past two weeks, would not
consider further cease-fire talks
unless the Serbs accepted an internstional peace plan.
The plan would reduce Serb holdings from 70 percent to 49 percent of
Bosnian territory.
Silajdzic, quoted by Bosnian radio,
said the international community
seems more interested in stabilizing
the confrontation lines than in
implementing the peace plan.
The heaviest fighting reported by
U.N. peacekeepers Sunday was in
mountains near the northeast clty of
'fuzla, where Serbs have been trying
to stop a broad government advance.
Government army sources said their

killed.
A German relief agency worker
who took a wrong turn into Bosnian
Serb territory waa in Serb detention
Sunday at the Lukavica barracks on
the southwest edge of Sarajevo, U.N.
spokesman Kris Janowski said late
Sunday night.
The worker, 36-year-old Ludwig
Kraus, had set out in a jeep Saturday from Sarajevo for a round trip to
a town about 12 miles to the west.
One American and four French
drivers in a convoy for the charity
Pharmacists Without Borders were
detained in early March after similarly making a wrong turn. They
also are held by the Serbs at Lukavica, accused of supplying goods to the
Bosnian government's army.

VIENNA, Austria - When 172
nations meet in two weeks to try to
keep the lid on nuclear weapons in
the 21st century, they won't be
tackling the new nightmares of
nuclear terrorism and smuggling.
Those worries - spawned by the
growth of fanatical movements, the
increase in stockpiles and commercial use of weapons-grade uranium
and plutonium, and the relaxation
of safety controls in the former
Soviet nuclear establishment - are
being put aaide for another day.
The global conference in New
York will focus on lingering old worries enshrined in the Nuclear NonProliferation Treaty: disarmament,
transfers of nuclear technology,
nuclear safeguards and security
assurances against nuclear attack.
When the treaty took effect in
1970, it sealed a bargain between
nuclear and non-nuclear states. If
countries agreed not to build a
bomb, the nuclear powers would
provide peaceful nuclear technology. In return, the nuclear powers
pledged to negotiate for the elimination of a.ll nuclear weapons.
A significant number of nonnuclear nations are angry that
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after 25 years the bargain has not
been fulfilled, the treaty is still not
universal and there have been two
flagrant caaes of cheating: Iraq and
North Korea.
Some experts are angry that the
conference will not tackle any of the
new nuclear threats.
"The whole thing is all process
and no substance; said Paul Leventhal, president of the Waahington-baaed Nuclear Control Institute
who failed to get the increasing
commerce in plutonium on the conference agenda .
Patricia Lewis, a nuclear physicist who heads the London-based
Verification Technology Information
Center, said the only way to
address issues like nuclear smuggling and nuclear terrorism is to
amend the treaty. That is impossible because there is no consensus,
she said.
The best solution would be to
tackle the new threats in a new
treaty, she added. Some suggest a
treaty specifically obligating states
to combat nuclear smuggling. The
Non-Proliferation Treaty itself calls
for signatories to adopt a new
treaty outlawing nuclear weapons
globa.lly.
Jayantha Dhanapala , the Sri
Lankan ambassador to Waahington

~

who is president-designate of the
conference, said a global disarmament treaty remains the long-term
objective of nonaligned states.
Many nonaligned states like Sri
Lanka argue that the nuclear powers have not done enough on disarmament and want to maintain
their nuclear monopoly.
There are thousands more
nuclear weapons than there were in
1970, despite U.S. and Soviet cuts.
The other nuclear powe r s Britain, France and China - have
been increasing their nuclear capabilities.
Treaty members are also concerned that three suspected nuclear
weapons states - Israel, India and
Pakistan - refuse to join and open
a.ll their nuclear activities to international inspection.
At the four-week conference,
which starts April 17, there will not
be any votes on disarmament or
new treaties . The main purpose is
to renew the treaty.
Unique among arms-control
agreements, the treaty had only a
25-year life span, which is up this
year. The key vote will be on
whether to extend the treaty indefinitely, for a fixed period or for a
series of fixed periods.
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CREDIT CARDS

STREET

Continued from Page 1A
regret that the case ever made it to
court.
"I'm sorry this ever went to trial;
said juror Robert SteITen. "I think it
would've been best to just leave it
alone."
The six-man, two-woman jury
began deliberating the case at 8:30
Friday morning and were in agree·
ment by 11: 18 a.m., SteITen said
"We were all in agreement with the
verdict, but there were a lot of things
from the evidence we had to discuss;
he said. "We decided to take the eyewitness testimony over the experts."
Thelma Frauenholtz, of West
Branch, Iowa, clinched the verdict,
SteITen said. She testified that she
was southbound on Highway I, just
about to turn into the Highlander Inn
Restaurant & Convention Center,
Highway 1 and Interstate 80, when
she was "stunned" to see Street cross
the highway in front of Pence's snow·

plow.
The Street's attorney, Randy Larson, said the expert testimony and
scientific evidence should not have
been overlooked.
"We're disappointed they didn't
take it into more consideration, of
course," Larson said. "I am never one
to criticize the system, but I think the
scientific evidence and expert testi·
mony was important."
Pence's attorney, 'Ibm Rney, dis·
agreed, saying he was pleased with
the verdict - especially considering
that one of the defense's expert wit·
nesses, James Summtlrs, testified
that Pence probably was driving
about 10 mph above the speed limit.
"After all, when your own expert
says you're speeding, that's an obsta·
cle to overcome," Riley said. "I think
the jury properly disregarded the
expert's testimony."
Riley said testimony from Kim V'm-

ton, Street's girlfriend and passenger
the night of the crash, won the case
for the defense. Vinton testified
Street was looking at her at the time
of the crash rather than checking for
oncoming traffic.
"I believe the testimony of Mrs.
Frauenholtz and the admissions of
Miss Vinton established that Chris
Street failed to yield the right of way,"
Riley said.
After speaking with members of
the jury following the verdict, Johnson County's attorney, Bruce Walker,
said he learned the jurors had decided before Friday's deliberation that
Pence was not at fault in the collision.
"Apparently, they had all made up
their minds independently of each
other so there wasn't a lot of discus·
sion (Friday) momlng; Walker said.
Jurors could have awarded dam·
ages to the Streets and Vinton if
Pence and the county had been

deemed at least 50 percent at fault.
A key part of the Streets' case was
the assumption that the high place·
ment of lights on Pence's snowplow
caused an optical illusion that con·
vinced Street he had enough time to
cross the highway. Larson said he felt
the testimony concerning the lights
and Pence's speed were important.
"You always want to think the jury
will consider all the evidence that you
present, and I haven't talked to any of
the jury members yet, but it appears
they didn't find the scientific evidence
important; Larson said. "It plays a
big part in any accident reconstruc·
tion case."
The Streets have not expressed
interest in appealing the verdict, Larson said.
"I think the case wasn't really the
important thing to the Street family.
The loss of Chris was the important
thing; he said.

PENCE

Continued from Page 1A
cleared because he knew he wasn't speeding. He
knew he was innocent."
When she learned of her son's snowplow accident
with Street, it was like reliving an old nightmare,
she said
Sylvia Pence's oldest son, William Hahn, was
killed in 1959 when his vehicle collided with a
county snowplow on his way to West Branch High
School. Sylvia Pence's daughter Vivian, then 8, was
left permanently mentally impaired and wheel·
chair-bound because of the accident.
Sylvia Pence did not sue Johnson County in
1959 for her son's death, but she did sue for money
to pay for her daughter's medical expenses; she lost
the suit.
She said she believes the Streets were wrong to
sue.
"I don't think the Streets deserved anything;
she said. "I can say that now the trial's over. Now [
can say anything I want."
Pence's wife - Diane, who is six months pregnant - said the verdict has lifted a weight oIT her
family's shoulders but brought up painful memones for Sylvia Pence.
"It's been tougher for (Pence's) mom because it
all reminds her of when her 6rst son was killed in

the accident; Diane Pence said.
Pence said he will proudly tell daughters
Chelsey, 4; Hayley, 2; and his third child , who is
due in July, that what happened on Jan. 19, 1993
was not their father's fault. Chelsey already understands, he said.
"My older daughter was sitting there watching
when (the verdict) came across the news; he said.
"She says, 'Dad, they said It wasn't your fault!
There's my dad (on TV), and it wasn't his fault.' "
Pence said he realizes the Streets are still grieving the loss of their son, but he said he still feels
hurt they blame him.
"I feel sorry they lost their son in the accident,
but they didn't need to go clear to trial to find out it
wasn't speeding that killed him; he said. "He just
didn't look.
"The Streets were just looking for someone to
blame," he said.
Pence said he was amazed how many people
showed up at the Highlander Inn to express relief
at the verdict that Street was 100 percent at fault
in the accident.
"I knew they believed what rd been telling them.
I wasn't speeding. I knew that from the start, but it
was important my friends and family believed me,"

--------------------------~----~=
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Continued from Page 1A
l)old the ceremony on April Fool's
Day.
• Williams, who spoke quickly and
\\<ith enthusiasm, said the Lohmaru
had gone out of their way to welcome
him and Johnson to the office .
Addressing the new senators,
Williams called for "commitment,
communication, initiative and ener·

gy."
It is the first time a formal ceremony of this kind has been held. Outgoing Vice President Gretchen Lohman
said she hoped it would become a UI
Student Government tradition. The
new leaders usually are sworn in during illSG's first April meeting.
In an emotional final address, John
Lohman said his term in office
allowed him to "appreciate the beauty
of the UI."
John Lohman thanked his family,
including his older brother Jerry, in a
long list of associates.
"Well, it's been fun, but it's about
time to smoke cigars and sleep in
late; John Lohman said, concluding
the five-minute address.
Miriam Gilbert, professor of English and Faculty Senate secretary,
read a motion passed by the Faculty
Senate giving thanks and appreciation to the Lobmans.
Guest speaker UI Provost Peter

he said.
His half sister's support was especially appreciated, Pence said. Now, 44, Vivian Hahn lives in a
group home in Iowa City. Sylvia Pence said her
daughter earned her high-school diploma at age 39,
and although she is still wheelchair-bound, she
holds ajob.
Pence said he down played the importance of the
two-week trial because he did not want to remind
his half sister of her own accident.
·She's the kind of person who's always worrying
about other people more than herself; he said. "I
didn't want her to worry about what they were try.
ing to do to me, so I told her it wasn't that big of a
deal."
Pence said he was thankful to his attorneys, Tom
Riley and Marty Diaz, as well as to the county for
allowing him to continue his job driving trucks and
snowplows - a job he said he loves and has no
plans to quit.
In most circumstances, Riley would have
charged about $75,000 for a similar case, but Pence
said he had been charged about $1,000 for services
and fees. Donations from supporters across the
state have been sprinkling in since the trial started
to help him cover expenses, Pence said.

Continued from Page 1A
"Generally, the person doesn't even
know their credit card is m1ssing
until they find charges on their bill,"
he said.
When Fischer returned to Iowa
City in January, she found her usual
bill for her Citibank Visa. What she
didn't expect to find was a charge to
United Airlines for a one-way plane
ticket to California.
"Obviously 1 hadn't been in Califor·
nia because it was charged on Nov.
30, and that's when we were in
school," Fischer sald.
Once fmudulent charges have been
made, the card-holder and credit card
company are left to decide who pays
the bill.
After discovering her plastic was
still in her wallet, Fischer called
Citibank to report the situation.
"They really didn't grill me too
hard," she said. "I said, 'My card's
been in my wallet, and I don't know
how anyone could have gotten it.' "
Citibank requested Fischer sign an
affidavit saying she hadn't charged
the plane ticket, asked her if anyone
else had access to the card number
and assured her she would not have
to pay for the bogus charges.
She said she was surprised at how
understanding the company was. The
charge was removed from the next
bill she received.
"They just sent me a bill that said,
'Under investigation,' " Fischer said.
Although she has no leads on who
used her card number, she suspects It
was obtained through a catalog purchase she made over the phone.
But a credit card purchase made
over the phone i s only one of the
ways credit card fraud can happen.
ill junior 'lbdd Fey and his family
are currently investigating the theft
of one of their credit cards. Fey's
mother opened a credit card account
with a $5,000 limit with Citibank and
gave a card to each of her three sons.
But the idea backfired a month ago
when Fey, who was staying at his
mother's home, received a phone call
from an employee at Wilson's The

Nathan quoted revolutionary pamphleteer Thomas Payne to introduce
the theme of cynicism in governing
and being governed. He said leadership can be considered to be beset
with "necessary evils."
But Nathan said that the Lohmans
represent an alternate view ofleadership, referring to Andrew Jackson's
idea that leadership is blessing. He
said the Lohmans were idealists who
have overcome cynicism.
"Working with John and Gretchen
has been an extraordinary pleasure
for me," Nathan said. He added the
Lobmans are thoughtful, bard-working and a tough act to follow.
The reins of power then transferred
to Williams and Johnson, the winners
of the Feb. 27-28 election. The
Williams-Johnson campaign took
61.8 percent of the vote - more than
the combined tallies of their three
opposing tickets.
"If this Is just a resum~ thing, then
not a lot will get done; Williams said
to the new student senators to
encourage their full commitment.
Williams also announced he will give
new emphasis to the UISG public
relations committee.
He and Johnson also will begin
hosting a regular radio show on
KRill 89.7 FM, he said.
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"r woke up to a phone call ~
Wilson's,· Fey said. "They Co
someone trying to charge I ~
leather coat on the card."
The employee, suspicic)Ua of ~
large charge, asked for a seoolld ~
of ID and called the Feys after tit
would·be thief fled the store.
Although the shopping 'PI!!
financed by the Feys was baited.
Wilson's, the card thief had aIret4,
managed to rack up more thl!
$3,000 in charges at 10 other_
Fey said the suspect got hold ci~
credit card the night before tbt
charges were made, when it'll
stolen from his brother's wallet ill I
bar.
Fey's brother had left his wallet«
the bar while making a trip 14 the
bathroom. When he returned, the
wallet was still there with ~ ,
in it except the credit card.
Citibank is currently investiptq
the situation but has alrtld)
informed Fey's mother she will hrit
to pay about 10 percent of the
charges.
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When was the last time the Iowa
baseball team won the Big Ten
title?

Scoreboard, 2B.

See answer on Page 2B.
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College basketball
Atbnsas~. UCLA, men's NCAA
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And then there were two
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p.m., KGAN Channel 2.

NBA
Phoenix Suns at Golden State
Warrioo, Tuesday 8 p.m., TNT.
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NHL
Chicago Blackhawks at Calgary
flames. Tuesday 8:30 p.m., ESPN.
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with Giants
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP)
- Herschel Walker's professional
career is coming full circle.
The Heisman Trophy-winning
running back started his career at
Giants Stadium as a member of
the New Jersey Generals of the
defunct United States Football
league. He is returning to the
Meadowlands as a member of the
New York Giants.
Walker and the Giants reached
atentative agreement on a contract Sunday, Giants spokesman
Pat Hanlon said, adding the team
p~ns to hold a news conference
with Walker Monday.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Hoiberg wins MVP at allstar game

SEATTLE (AP) - Iowa State's
Fred Hoiberg already is the unofficial mayor of Ames, Iowa. The
suggestion was made Sunday that
he put his name on the election
ballot in some other cities, too.
Hoiberg scored 20 points on
7-of-12 shooti ng and was chosen
MVP after leading the West to a
,.
117-66 victory over the East in
the NABC All-Star game.
'The man lit it up," Donny
Marshall of Connecticut said.
"He's going to be running for
mayor in a lot of different
places."
Arizona coach Lute Olson,
1-0030
'srslde Drive
whose Wildcats lost a first-round
sity of Iowa
NCAA tournament game to Mia/ mi of Ohio, had all the shooters
this time in a game featuring 20
of the nation's top seniors.
Michigan's Jimmy King added
19 points and Purdue's Cuonzo
Marti n had 18 for the West,
which hit 15 of 31 3-point
attempts. The East was a dismal
3-for-18 from beyond the arc.
Hoiberg, a 6-foot-4 guard, was
6-for-10 from 3-poiht range and
Martin 4-for-8.
Geography didn't matter. Ray
I lackson, King's Michigan teamI mate, played for the East and led
the losers with 15 points. MarnCrust. I
shall delighted the Hec EdmundI son Pavilion crowd with an athleticdisplayand 14 points for the
East.
But the star of the game was
Hoiberg, who made 183 3-point~ in his Iowa State career.
' It (the MVP) means a lot,"
HOiberg said. "I just wanted to go
out and play hard. Hopefully, I
showed some things to get me to
the next level."

PREP BASKETBALL
Garnett dominates at
A11·American game
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Kevin Garnett of Chicago's Farragut Acade-

my scored 18 poi nts and grabbed
11 rebounds, leading the West to
a126-115 victory over the East in
the McDonald's All-American
High School Basketball Game
Sunday.
Garnett, who has yet to decide
where - or if - he will play college ball, earned the Wooden
Award as the game's most valuable ~ayer. The award is named
after former UCLA basketball
coach John Wooden, who
watched the game from courtside.

Bruins' late run sends
Cowboys packi ng
Steve Wilstein
Associated Press
SEATTLE - One by one, they
calmly flicked in free throws as if
taking practice in an empty gym,
except each of these shots in the
clamorous Kingdome edged UCLA
closer to its first NCAA championship in 20 years.
It was vintage UCLA, a poised
and talented team taking over in
the final few minutes, going on a
12-0 surge and sweeping into the
title game against defending champion Arkansas with a 74-61 victory
Saturday over Oklahoma State.
For more NCAA coverage ... See Page 4B.

Instead of Gail Goodrich or Walt
Hazzard or Mike Warren, there
was tiny Tyus Edney spinning
toward the hoop, going around the
giant arms of 7-foot Bryant "Big
Country" Reeves, and scooping in a
layup.
And instead of Bill Walton or
Sidney Wicks, there was Cameron
Dollar hitting a pair of free throws,
and Charles O'Bannon another
pair, and Edney two more, and
George Zidek two after that, and
finally Dollar closing it out with
the last two. Ten chances at the
line, 10 points.
And by then the Cowboys could
do nothing but stand in awe, like
the rest of the Kingdome crowd, of
a UCLA team that is back where it
once belonged year after year.
"Sometime this summer it will

hit me that we're playing for the
championship," UCLA coach Jim
Harrick said. 'It's a great feeling,
from where I've come from to
where I am now."
For seven years, with humor and
grace, Harrick carried the burden
of John Wooden's legacy - 10
championships from 1964 to 1975
- and now with one more victory
Harrick can shed himself of that
weight. For the moment, he has
the Bruins in their first title game
since 1980, when a Larry Browncoached squad lost to Louisville in
the fmal.
Yet, for all their storied past and
vaunted speed, the big-city Bruins
struggled mightily before subduing
the Cowboys from little Stillwater,
Okla.
"I felt that if the game was close
toward the end, we'd end up coming out victorious," Oklahoma
State's Scott Pierce said. "There, at
the end, the things that we relied
upon, our defense and our shot
selection, ended up failing us."
Oklahoma State was playing in
its first Final Four since 1951. But
with Reeves scoring 25 points and
hauling down nine rebounds, the
Cowboys threatened to win this
game until UCLA went on its closing run.
UCLA, led by Edney's 21 points,
Charles O'Bannon's 19 and Ed
O'Bannon's 16, led only 62-61 with
2:44 left before Edney'S driving
scoop shot starting the winning
See UClA, Page 28

Associated Press

UClA's Tyus Edney goes for a shot as he is pressured by Oklahoma State's Bryant Reeves during the first
half of their Final Four semifinal game Saturday in Seattle. UClA won the game 74-61_

Hogs ,handle Tar Heels ,
Jim O'Connell
Associated Press
SEATTLE - Nolan Richardson
wants the world to know it takes
more than luck to repeat as national champion. It takes a great player, great defense and sometimes
even a wild buzzer-beater.
Arkansas' 75-68 win over North
Carolina on Saturday was the latest of their frantic finishes in the
NCAA tournament and it moved
them into Monday night's championship game against UCLA.
It also gave the Razorbacks
coach a chance to tweak those who
Associated Press keep calling his team lucky.
North Carolina'S Jerry Stackhouse is swamped by Arkansas' Clint "You can't be lucky if you don't
put yourself in a position to be
MCDaniel, left, and Scotty Thurman during second-half action Satur- lucky. In order to win championsips

day in their NCAA Final Four semifinal matchup at the Kingdome.

It "1':aft":iW

Connecticut caps
perfect season

Hawks

stymie
visiting
Gophers

Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
Last weekend provided the Iowa
baseball team with an impressive
shutout, a final-inning victory, a
disappointing loss and most importantly, three out of four wins
against visiting Minnesota.
The Hawkeyes (13-8, 5-3 in the
Big Ten) won their first three
games against the Gophers, who
finished second in the Big Ten last
season, eight games ahead of Iowa.
Iowa won 3-0 and 6-3 on Saturday,
then won 6-4 Sunday before dropping the final game of the series 51.
Although that last 1088 was still
on the minds of the players, they
were able to put the importance of
a succeSlful series in perspective.
· We definitely would have liked
to come away with that last win,"
Hawkeye left fielder J eremy Lewis
said. "But we're really happy to
take three.
"(The QQphers) have been really
tough on us in the past. I think in I.-';"';;:~""-'~'-"'-'--"-"-';"':;-"..!..;;:.-'----M-.-5cott-M~
ah-u~kry~rr~h-e-D-ai-:-ly-low-an
my la8t three yean, we didn't even
See IASEIIAU., Pap 58

like that."
The Razorbacks (32-6) were able
to joke about surviving because
likes me because all year
Corliss Williamson, the MVP of
long they have tried to put last year's Final Four, came up big
me in my grave because we in the second half and North Carolina, the champions just two years
had another chance to put ago, came up empty shot after after
shot after shot in the second half.
a game away and we let
Williamson was 9-for-12 from the
them play some more. But field
in the second half and scored
again, we found a way to
all but two of his 21 points after
halftime.
win."
As Williamson heated up, the
Tar Heels (28-6) went stone cold
Nolan Richardson/
the Razorbacks' swarming
Arkansas basketball coach against
defense. They went 12:38 without a
you have to have luck,' he said. "I field goal at one point and had only
just hope we have one more day of one in the final 15 minutes. They
luck. Then you can write they were
lucky again . They almost lost. I
See ARKANSAS, Page 28

"I'm not too sure my team

Steve Fishman celebrates on the way to first base after bringing in
the winning run in game one with a bases-loaded walk Sunday.

MINNEAPOLIS - With its
final victory in a magical season,
Connecticut achieved something
fare in NCAA women's basketball - perfection.
Top-ranked
Connecticut
capped an unbeaten season by
defeating No. 3 Tennessee 70-64
Sunday to win the national
championship. The Huskies (350) pulled it ofT despite the foul

problems of their top three players and despite trailing by nine
pointe early in the second half.
Only one other team has gotten through a season without losing in the 14 years of NCAA
women's basketball. Texas won
the 1986 title with a 34-0 record.
Defense also was critical to the
Huskies, who held Tennessee .
(34-3) without a field goal after
Tiffani Johnson's three-point

Connecticut playen leave the bench to join teammates on the
court to celebrate their 70-64 victory over Tennessee Sunday.
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Scoreboard
QLJIL ANSWER
1990.

(Lang. I('rng 9). Assists-tasl , I (Brunson 5). Wesl 16
(RencI1er 5). T()(;II fouJs....£.oS( lJ. West IJ. !.-7.9OO.

BRUINS 74, COWBOYS 61
OKlAHOMA STATE(27·10)
Pierce 1-4 0·12, CoIins H> D'{) 6, R....... 8·16 9·
925, Rulherford 4·13 ]·4 IS, Owens 1· 4 O.{) J,
Roberu 5·7 0·210, SIcaer D'{) 0.{) 0, AIe""nder 0.{) O·
o 0, Baum D'{) 0.{) D. Nelson D.{) 0.{) D. Miles 0.{) D'{)
D. Tot.~21~012 · 1661
UClA (JO.2)

C.O'Bannon 7·9 5·5 19. E.O'B.nnon 6-141·2 IS,
Zidek 2-4 2· 26. Edney 6·12 9·11 21, BoIIey 1·2 D'{)
2. Doll., 1-1 7·89, Henderson 1~ O,{) 2. Dempsey
0.{) O,() 0, Nw.nIcwo 0.{) O,() O. Gi ..ns 0.{) 0.{) O.
Johnson D-I 0.{) 0, Myers 0.{) 0.{) O. T()(;Ik 24-49 24·
2874.
H.lflime- Okl.ho"", 51. 37. UCLA 37. 3· Poinl
goals-Okl.horn;, 54. 7·19 IRulherlord 4·11. Collins
2·J. Owens J.3. Roberts 0· 2). UCLA 2-7 IE.O·Ban·
non 2-4. Edney 0·1. Bailey D-l . lohnson 0·1). F",,1ed
OUI-Owens. Rebound>-Oklaho"" St 32 (ReeVft
91. UClA 25 (E.O'Bannon 81. AssilIs-Okiahorn;, St.
16 (Ow<ns 91. UClA 9 (Edney 51. T0I011 fouls-Okl.·
horn;, St 21 . UCLA 16. A-NA.

RAZORBACKS 75, TAR HEELS 68

NORTH CAROUNA(2UI
SIadhouse 4-7 7·10 18, Calabr.. 1-100.{) 2, w.l·
~ 4-6 2-410, D.Wiliams 7·19 0.{) 19. Mclnni< 3·9
S-6 13, Sullo""n 1·2 2-4 4, Zwilck .. ().1 0.{) 0, L.ndJy
1·20.{) 2, S.W~liams 0.{) 0.{) D. T()(;Ik 21-56 16·24
68.
Tool,OO.{)O OO.{)Q 68.
ARKANSAS (32-6)

Thu,m.n 2·100-06. Willi.mson 10·17 1·1 21 .
Martin 1·1 O,{) 3. McOani<l J·7 4·4 13. Bedt 2·9 D'{)
5. D,lIa,d ().S O,{) O. Rimae 2·8 O,{) 6. Siewart 6·10 O·
1 IS. Wilson J.3 2·24. Robinson 1-4 O,{) 2. Tot.l,
18·747·975.
HAlk,me-No<th O,oIina 38. Mea""" 34. J·Poin(
goals-N. O,oIina 10·28 (DWiIIi.ms 5·12. SI.ck·
house J .J. Mclnni, 2·5. Landry D-l. Ol.."ia 0·7),
Atka",., 12·J4IMcD.niel J·5. 54ewan 3-7. Rimae 2·
6. Thu,man 2·9. Manin 1·1. Beck 1· 1. Robiroon 0·1.
Oii.rd 0·4). Fouled oul-None. Rebounds-N. 0,·
oI,na 48 !W.11ace 1D).
42 IWillia~ 10).
Assists-N. Ca,ollna 15 (CaI.b,l. 91. A,k, ..., 22
(Bedt 101. Tot.1 fouis-N. Oroll... 13. Atkansa, 17.
!.-J8.540.

Ark."""

NCAA Women'. Ch.1mpion.hip

HUSKIES 70, LADY VOLS 64

HNNESSEE (34-3)
McCray 3·121·27. Thompson 1-1 2·24, D.)ohn·
son ]·11 ]·39. Ma,ciniak ]·111·38. Davi, 5-12 0·1
11, Ward 2·5 2·2 6, T.jOhnson 3·7 1·1 7. M.lohnson
2·3 O,{) 5. Milligan I ·J 22 4, Conk"n 1·' 0·0 J.
Tota~ 24·6612-16 64.
CONNECTICUT (35'{))
Elliott 5· 7 J.4 13. Lobo 5·107·817. Wolters 4·9 2·
410. Rizzotti6·8 2·215. W.bbe,D-1 o'{)O.Sales 4·
12 1-4 '0. Berube 1-6 3·5 5. TOIo11s 25·53 18·27 70.
H.I(lime-T.nnessee 38. Connecticul 32. Hoinc
goals--Tennesseo 4·H IConklin J.1 , M.lohnson ' ·2,
Davis 1-4, Marciniak 1-6, McCr'y D-1l, Connecticul
2·10 (RiuotJi 1·2. Sales ' ·4, Webber ()'1 . Berube DI, Lobo 0·2). F""led out-None. Rebounds-Ten·
nessee 37 (D.Johnson lD), Connecticul 4J (Lobo 8).
AssisJs--Tennessee 16 (Ma,cin",k 5), Connec1icul '5
(Elliotl. Riuolli, Sales 3). Total fouls-Tennessee 22.
Connecticut 18. !.-18.038.
NABC AlI·Star CoUnt Box

WEST 117, EAST 88
fAST
Ma,shall (ConneclicuO 6·11 2·2 14. Reid (George·
10wn) 4·5 1·2 9. Amaechi (Penn 54.) 5·11 1·2 11 .
Srunson ITemple) 2-8 0-0 6. Fe."er (Holy C'oss) O· 7
1· 2 I, Jackson (Mlchlganl 5·'1 4·7 IS. Pelefson
(PiltlbuiWIl 6·7 0.{) 12. Willi.ms (Norfolk St) 4-82·2
'0. Caffey (Alabama) H 2·2 '0. Allen (Penn) 0·5 O.()
O. ToWsJ6·79'3·1988.
WEST
L.ng (NC-01arlolle) N 5·69,
(Kansa,) 1·
2 3·4 5. Rencher (Te..,1 3·9 2·4 8. Karser (AI.sk.·
AncIro<ageI4.ID O.{) 9. Manln (Purdue) 6·11 2-4 18.
Hoiber8 (Iowa 54.) 7·'20-0 20, ~ing (Michigan) 7·12
3... 19. Barr; IOregon St.) 5-7 D'() 11 , Owes (Arizona)
4·11 1·210, Maroney (H.waiil4-1D O,{) 8. TOI'~ 43·
9116·24117.
HAlftime--wesi 49. East 45. 3·point IlO"Is-bsl J.
'8 (8,unson 2·4, Jackson 1·3. Marshall 0·1. Amilechl
0·1, W~I"ms 0·2. Feaster D-3, Allen ().4). Wesl 15·31
(HoIber8 6·10. Manln 4-8, ~in8 2·5, Barry 1·1. Owes
' · 2. K.iser 1· 4. L.n8 0·1). fouled oUI-Non•.
Rebound.-E," SO (Reid, PelerlOn 8). We.. 47

OsIert.,

1~.

57 (Geiser 9). Assi.I....OwIOite 25 (q..s, H.wklns
71. Miami 19 (R..... 5). Total f""ls--OIarioae 27,
M;"mi 24. Technk.Is--Caliison. Johnson. Bogues,
Charlotle illegal defense. !.-14,]89 (15,2001.

4-10

Sewle 11 ·20 IPerkln. 3·5, Marclulioni, 2· 2.
Schremp( 2·3. McMiII.n 2·3. Gill 1·2, Hougon 1-3,
Payton 0·2). fouled ""I-None. Rebounds--AJl.nl,
48 (L'ng Se.tt1e 55 (Kemp 18). Asskts--AIlon(' 14 PACERS 104, BLAZERS 93
Min......a
2110 010
1 4
4
IWhalley 51. Se.ul. 25 (P.yton. McMill.n 6). To..1 I'ORTIAND (93)
Iowa
004 000 , 5 10 1
fouls--Allan .. 16. Se.Ule 26. Technicols--8l.ylock.
C.Robinson 6·14 0·214. Williams 2~ 4-4 8. Dud·
Kearin. Dobis (5). L.nce 17}. Pederson (7) .nd Gun· Se.ule illegal defense. !.-17,368 116.2961.
ley 3-8 2·7 8, Mc~1e J.7 J.1 7. Slrid<land 9·18 1·4
def$On; Austin. Hol,t (5), 8elger (6) ,nd Fi,hm.n.
20. Gr.nl 4·9 J.4 , I. Thorpe 4·9 0.{) 8. Pon .. I· 2 J.
W-8elger (2·'). L-Dobi, (H). HR-Minntsota. KNICKS 94, NETS 85
4 6. Kersey 5·1' J.1 11 . ).Robinson ().1 D'{) O. Tot.~
Denning (2). Gunderson (3); Iowa. Lewis (3).
NEW YO~K(94)
37-8515·27 93.
Bonner D-l 0.{) 0, O,kley H .., 7, Ewing 5·'1 J. INOIANA (104)
Min_
211 100 0 5
9 0
5 I] . Starks 8-17 3·5 26. Harper 2·8 1·1 6. Smilh 2·9
D.D.vi, 2·3 2-6 6. McKey 6·10 H 17. SmiIS 7·18
5·69. Ma50n 2·3 7·7 11 . D.vi, 6·9 ' ·1 17. Anchonv 6·6 20. J'cklOn 4·6 0·0 9, Miller 7-15 4-4 19,
Iowa
100 000
1
2 1
Weslfall .nd Gunderson; Parenle.u, Schulle (4) ().5 , ·2 " H.Willi.ms 2·7 O,{) 4. TOI.ls 30·77 22-28 AD.vis ' · 2 H 6. Fleming 2·2 1-25, Milchei J-4 O·
and rrsllrmn. W-W""f.n (2·1).L-I'"enl"u 11·2). 94.
06. Soon 3-4 8-8 16. Totar. 3H4 28·38104.
HR-MiMe5Ot •• Bender 12); Iowa. Thleleke (4).
NEW JERSEY(85)
16 31 15 21 93
,.,..land
Brown D-5 2·4 2. Gilliam 10·17 2-6 2l. aen",mln Indiona
33 18 19 24 104
5·10.0113. W.kers 1·7 0.{) 3. Andenon8·22 12·14
J ·Poinl goals-Po,tI.nd 4· 14 IC.Robinson 2·8,
31, ) .W~II.ms 4·8D-' 8. Morris()'3 O,() 0, Maho,n 2· S~idland 1·2. Porter 1·2, Kersey D·' . J.Robinson O·
2 2·2 6, ChBd< 0·6 0·2 O. Schinaiu. O,{) O,{) O. Totals 11. Indiana 6·12 (McKIe 2-2, Scott 2-2. ).rlson 1·2.
fASTERN CONFElENa
3D-84 21·]] 85.
Miller 1-6). Fouled OUI-None. ReiJounds--Portiand
Allanlk Divi.ion
New York
26 20 23 15 94
48 (Dudley 14). Indiana 51 (Smi" 10). AssisIS-Port.
W L Pet. G8
NewJ....,.
24 31 19 '1 8S
land 22 (St,idland 1'). Indl.na 21 (JackIOO 6). Tot,1
x·Oriando
53 18 .746
3·Point goalS-New YorI< 12·27 /SI.rl<. 7·13. D.vis fouls-Portl.nd 27. Indi.na 25 ........ 16.437 (16.530).
x·NewY",k
47 24 .662
4·5. Harper 1·5. Oakley ()'1 . Anchony 0·31. New Jer·
6
Boston
29 43 .4OJ 24% sey 4-17 (Anderson ).g, Withers 1· 1, Morris 0-2.
Miami
28 44 .389 2S~
Childs 0·5). Fouled OUI-None. Rebounds-New
New Jersey
27 45 .J75 26%
Yo,k 55 (O.kley 12). New Je,sey 64 (CIIII,m 16).
Philadelphia
20 51 .282 33
Assists-New York 19 (~son 5), New Jersey 1S
18 53 .254 J5
(Anderson 6). TOIo1I foui>-New York 27, New Jersey
Washi...von
EASTIRN CONFERENCE
C..I,al Division
24. Technicals-Oakley. Benjamin 2. Ewing. Maharn. AtI.nlk Division
x·lndi.NI
46 26 .639
New York del.y 01 game. Harper 2. Anderson. Fla·
W L T f'U GF GA
x-Charlohe
42 28 .600
g"tn( fouls-Anderson. fJeccions-fwing. Mahorn. Philadelphia
4 40 IIJ 101
3
18 IJ
x-CleYl!l.nd
39 31 .557
HArper. Bent.min. !'-20.049 (20.049).
7 37 89 80
6
15 12
Washi...von
.-Chicago
39 33 .542
6 36100 93
7
New Jersey
15 IJ
AtI.n..
35 37 .486 II
CELTICS 94, MAVERICKS 87
32 86 91
Florida
14 16
Milwaukee
DALlAS (81)
28 44 .389 18
14 17
J 31 90 93
N.Y. Ronser'
Detroit
26 45 .366 19~
Mash""rn 12· 22 5~ 30. jO"., 4-13 O'{) 8. Will"ms T'mpa~
2 28 84 94
13 18
WESHRN CONFERENCE
4 24 81 109
3~ 0.{) 6. Kidd 0·3 0.{) 0, HArr' 5·17 ' ·2 13. Tarpley
N.Y.1sI.1
•
10 19
Mldwetl Division
' ·5 2·4 4, Brooks 5· 13 2·2 13, Du"", 0·2 O'{) 0, NorIhNSI Division
W L Pet. CI
McCloud 5·141·2 '2. Smilh O,{) 1·2 1. TOI.I. 35-95 Qu<be<
24 8
3 51 145 99
x-s..n Amonto
52 '8 .74J
12·1887.
Piusburgh
2 48 136 109
23
9
x·Utah
BOSTON (94)
52 21 .712 1 ~
17 14
2 36 98 82
Boston
42 29 .592 10 ~
Houston
Wilkins 4·122·211 . SuongO.2 0.{) 0, MooI,os.l· Buff.lo
5 35 86 75
15 12
Denver
34 ]6 .486 18
13 15
5 31 85 92
70.{) 2, 8rown 5·11 0.{) 11 , Douglas 12·19 3-4 27. H.rtford
D."",
JI 39 .44]
21
Radja 7·14 2·J 16. Ellison 2·4 O,() 4. Humphries D-I Mootre.1
II 16
5 27 80 106
Minneso.A
20 52 .278 33
0-00, McD.nieI8·1. 1·2 17. Minor J.6 O,{) 6.Tol>l. OIt,wa
4 24
4 12 70 119
'odflc Divi.ion
42·90 8' 11 94.
WESTERN CONFERENa
x·Se.nlt
51 20 .718
CenfrJl Division
Dall..
15 '6 26 20 87
x·Phoer\ix
51 21 .708
"'100
31 27 15 21 94
W L T f'U Cf CA
~
LA Laker,
44 26 .629 6 ~
3·Po,", goals--Dallas 5·'6 (Han;' 2·5, 8rooks 1-3, Detroit
7
3 49 125 75
23
Portland
37 34 .521
14
McCloud 1·3. Mashburn' ·4. Kidd ().1), Boston 2·7 SlLou~
3 41 117 86
19 10
41 122 80
Saaamenco
34 37 .479 17
lWilkins ' ·3, 8rown 1·3, Douglas 0·1). FO<JIed oul- ChicoSO
3
'9
Colden St ..e
7 37 95 95
22 49 .310 29
None. Rebounds--OaII.l,61 (Willi."" 12). 80510n 56 Toronto
15 12
LA Oippers
(R.dja 1' }.I\s'~ls--D,II., 19 (Kidd 5), Bo~on 25 0.11..
5 29 97 89
12 16
'5 58 .205 37
(DeuGi" 10). Tot.1 fouls--Dallas 13. 80S1on 18. ,0.- WiM~
6 24 99 127
9 18
P.tdfte
•
ision
.-clinched playoff berth.
14.890 (14.890).
SOI ..... y'. Games
5 37 111
16 13
96
c.lsa'Y
ChicaSO 91 . Philadelphia 84
NUGGETS 104, CAVALIERS 101
8 32 103 104
Vtlncouver
12 IJ
DENVER (104)
Milw,ukee 93. Houston 87
7 29 109 128
LosA"Il"1es
11 IS
LAOippors 116. U1.h 98
R.Willi.m, 9· '6 6·8 27. Roge" 0·2 2· 2 2 . Edmonlon
3 27 91 119
12 18
Minnesol. 126. Colden 54"elO4
MulOmbo 7·12 4,5 18. Rose J.6 1·2 8, Abdul·R.uf San Jose
2 26 82 115
12 18
4 24 85 113
12·22 6·632. D.Elli, 4-9 O,() '0. Stilh 3·5 O.{) 7. Anaheim
Sunday'. Games
'0 19
Lale Co .... Not Included
H.mmond. D-2 O,() D. LeviflSllon 0·' O,{) O. Tot.l. SOI .....y'. Comes
Devoill10, W.shi"8lon 105
Buff.lo S, N.Y. Islanders 1
38·75 20·23 '04.
New Yorlc 94, New Jersey 85
CLEVElAND (101)
N.Y. ~~ J, Boston 2
Molls 4-8 4-4 14, Hill 4·'2 7·9 15 .I.W~liams 3·81·
Piltlbu 3. Philadelphia 2
San Anconio I 09, ~'" 106
Indiana '04, Portland 93
27, Price 7·20 4·421. PhIl" 2·8 0-0 4. Brandon 6·8
Detroil • Dalla. 2
Boston 94, Dan.. 87
3·316. Cage 3·5 D'{) 6. Campllen 2·3 3-47. F..ry 4·
New )..sey 4. Moo" .. ll
Se.tde 105.AJlan", 83
81 ·1'I .T"",1s35-8023·27'01 .
V.""'" ... 5. Edmonlon ,
Charlot..., Miami. (n)
Den.."
21 32 36 15 104
Winni~. Los Ans*s 7. lie
Denver" Cie..I.nd. (n)
Oevolond
'9 3l 15 lS 101
SU~ mes
Orl.ndo .. L.A. L.kers, (n)
]·Poinl goals-Den..r 8-'9 (R.w~I"ms H. D.Elli.
7,OU.wa5
Tod.y" Games
florida 4, T.mpa 8.y,
2-4. Abdul·Rauf 2·5. 51ilh 1·2, Roger' 0·1. Rose D·l),
No games scheduled
CIeveI.nd 8·'8 (Prlct 3-9. Mills 2·2. ferr; 2·5, Bran·
Philadelphia 4. N.Y. Rangers 2
T.Hday" Com..
don 1·1. PhilIsO·' ). Fouled OUI-Roger~ ReboundsWash'nglon 2, Boston 1
Indillna aI New York, 6;JO p.m.
Den..,r 46 (Mulombo 181, Clevel.nd 43 IHili 101.
SL LO\J~ 3, Detroil 3. tie
Philadelphl... Miami, 6:30 p.m.
Assisls--Oenver 26 (Rose 9), CIe..land 23 (Price 81.
D,IIa, 2. Chicago 1
Boston .1 CIeveI.nd. 6:30 p.m.
Tot.1 fouls-Den ..r 23, Oevel.nd 21 . TechnicolAnaheim 5. Soln Jose 4
De..", ifleg.l defense . ........20.562 120.562).
LA Laker"1 De""",. 8 p.m.
Mondoy'. Comes
Se.,de .. U",h. 8 p.m.
Monue.l .. Oniowa 6;30 p.m.
~ix 01 Colden SCale. 8 p.m.
HORNETS 105, HEAT 92
Toronlo .. Sr. Louis, 7:]0 p.rn.
Minnesol... POrtI.nd. 9 p.m.
CHARLonE (1051
Edmonton .. Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m.
San Antonio .. L.A Oippers, 9:30 p.m.
Johnson 6·157·9 19. Winsale 5·8 O,{) 11 , Mourn· Tod.y" Com..
Houston.1 Sao.meOlo, 9:30 p.m.
ing 9·14 4·5 22, Bogues 5·12 2·2 12, H,wkins 8-13
HAnford.1 Buflalo. 6 : J~.
2·322, HAnc:ndc 2·2 0-0 4, Parish 1·1 0.{) 2, Sutton
W.shi:t';' at N.Y. I~.
• 6:30 p.m.
SONICS lOS, HAWKS 83
2·5 1·2 7. Cattison 3-6 D-2 6. Tol.1s 4' ·76 16·23
T.mpa
,I New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
ATlANTA (83)
IDS.
Chicago .. Call1'ry 8;30, p.m.
Augmon 5·'0 ' · 2 11. Long ]·5 4·8 '0, L'ng 2·9 2· MIAMI (92)
D.llas.t V.nrouver. 9:JO p.m.
26. BI.ylock 6·1] O.{) 13. Smilh 4·11 3·312. Corbin
Rice 11·18 6-8 30. Willi. J.11 5·711 . Sal~ 0·31·
2·91·1 5. Ehlo 6·8 0·0 IS . Norm.n 2·5 0·0 4. 2 I . Miner 3-10 4~ 10. Ree ... 1-4 ()'2 3. GeIger J·5
Anderson 1·3 1·5 3. Wh.lIey 1·2 2·2 4. TOLlI. 32·79 1'47, Askins ]·S 0·0 6, E.ck(es 4·12 4 ·5 12 .
14·2383.
PrItchard 2·4 4·4 8, Loo.u, 2·6 O,{) 4.Tol.k 32·78
SEAnLE (105)
25-3892.
BASEBALL
Kemp 9·15 3-4 21. Schrempf 6·9 2·2 16. Johnson a.arloUe
31 29 25 20 IDS
Amerkan Lea,.e
D-3 O.() 0, Marciulion~ 4·71·211. Payton 'D-21 1·2 Miomi
21 20 3D 2' 92
BALlIMORE ORIOLES-Announced Ihe re.igna·
21. OU 4-14 O,{) 9. McMillan 3·5 0.{) 8. Perkins 5·7
3·Poinl goals--Charlone 7·17 (H.wki ... 4-8, Suhon lion of Ceno Pelralli, man.ger o( Iheir Gulf Coa~
1· 1 , 4. HOUIIon 1·3 2... 5. Scheffler 0.{) O,{) D. TOIo1~ 2.... W..... l·3.JohnsonD·l. BogaJesD-l). Miami 3· Le.gue le.m. R~ )ulio Carcia from r,,,, base
42-8410·15105.
14 (Rice 2-4, Reeves 1-1, Miner 0-1, Askins 0-1, coach .1 Bowie of lhe Eastern League 10 "",nager 01
Ad..,la
13 20 16 24
83
Loh.u. 0·3. Eackle. 0· 41 . Fouled out-None. the" Cull Co.st Le.gue le.m. Named Dave louIS
Selouw
13 27 19 26 105
Rebounds--Clt.,loIIe 44 Uohman. Cauison 7). Mi.mi interim first base coad1 at Bowie.

IOWA BASEBALL

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

].Point goais--.'ll.n .. 5·20 (Ehlo 3·3. Smilh

810yt0dt 1·8. Long D-1. Norman 0·1. Whalley 0·1).

Un

The Mill
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TONIGHT

°-

Pints of Watney's
only $150

Monday Lunch S~

h'l r

Tempeh Rueben
Sandwich ;

(reg. 2.50)

I

120 East Burlington
For orders to 0351-9529

HFLP TlJR tJ IT AROUNO
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Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle
AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS

13.00

PULP FICTION (H)
EVE 100. 430800

MAlI OF THE HOUSE (P8)
DAILY 130 345. 700

"

.

II1II

CHICKEN SANDWICH

n,

TRANSACTIONS

".---

$2.99

FORREST 8UMP (PG-13)
EVE 115; 400. 6.45&930

LOSING ISlAM (H)
EVE 9.15 ONLY

WEDNESDAY

TALl TALE (PG)
EVEl00&SI5

2 for 1Well Drinks
$2.50 Pitchers of
Busch Light

BOHN TO BE WILD (PG)
EVE 715&930

~{.I;.H!li~
_

~. 354-;144L,.

BYE BYE LOVE (PG'13)

THURSDAY

EVE 710& 930

DOLORES CLAIBORNE (R)

CupNite
75¢ on
12 oz. refills
draft beer

EVEloo&940

MAJOR PAYNE (PG-13)
EVE 110& 9 40

TANK GIRL (H)
EVE 100&940

...

SUN.-THUR.
BUY4
PITCHERSGET 1 FREE

OUTIREAK (R)
EVE 700&930

TOMMY BOY (PG-13)
EVEl1D&93O
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I
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Continued from Page IB

run.
Edney, the littlest Bruin at 6-10,
sparked the UCLA offense down
the stretch with his quick penetrating moves.
"I thought I should be aggressive: he said. "Coach kept screaming, 'Go to the hole.'"
He went to the hole with authori·
ty and tremendous speed, earning
praise from All-American Ed
O'Bannon and all his other teammates.
"He's worked hard. He's played
with ~uries. Hil's carried the team
for four years, and he's brought us
to where we are today,' O'Bannon

said.
Oklahoma State's Randy Rutherford heaved an airbalJ on a 3-point
attempt that would have tied the
score with 1:63 left. The Bruins,
who had trailed by three points
early in the second half and had
seen an eight-point lead virtually
vanish after that, finally had the
breathing room they needed. They
were fouled on almost every possession by the suddenly desperate
Cowboys and scored the next 10
points on free throws to produce
the final score.
Oklahoma State coach Eddie
Sutton said Edney "broke the
defense down, and when we fouled
down the stretch, they made them.

He's a very, very good point guard,
one of the best in college basketball. On film you can't tell how
quick he is."
In an effort to contain Reeves,
UCLA switched to a zone defense
in the second half and surrounded
the big man with Ed O'Bannon in
front and 7-footer Zidek in back.
The strategy worked, as the Bruins held "Big Country" to seven
points and four rebounds after
intermission, including just two
points in the final 9 112 minutes.
"r was a little surprised because
I don't think Jim likes to play the
zone any better than I do," Sutton
said. 'They really shut ofT Bryant
inside, so it was probably a good

finished the Becond half 6·for·24
from the field and never seemed to
recover from Dwight Stewart's 55foot heave at the halftime buzzer
that cut North Carolina's lead to
38-34.
"In the first half some of my
shots were kind of bad,"
Williamson said. "In the Becond
half I did a pretty good job of posting up and my teammates caught
me at the right times and I was
able to turn around and score.·
Richardson made sure of that.
"Corliss just wasn't getting
enough touches and in the second
half we made some adjustmente,·
he said. "I told them either get the
ball to him from time to time or
come sit with me- from time to
time."
Stewart's buzzer·beater helped
establish the momentum the
Razorbacks rode in the second half.
"Wasn't that beautiful," Richard·

son said. "That gave us a big lift
coming otT the floor."
That certainly wasn't the case for
the Tar Heels.
"Nolan's teams are hard to play
against, they just gamble a lot and
you do have to make the open
jumpers because they almost force
you to take them and with our good
shooting team we felt we could do
that," North Carolina coach Dean
Smith said.
The long dry spell allowed the
Razorbacks, who trailed 46-39 2:05
into the second half on Dante Cal·
abria's only field goal in 10
attempts, to take a 69-68 lead with
3:36 left. The Tar Heels weren't
done.
Donald Williams, the Final Four
MVP two years ago, hit a 3·pointer
to bring the Tar Heels within 6963 . Stewart missed consecutive
front ends of l-and-1s and North
Carolina was able to close withln
69·68 with 47 seconds left on three
free throws and a dunk by Jerry

Stackhouse.
Arkansas got two free throws
from Clint McDaniel with 27 seconds left. Williams missed a 3pointer with nine seconds to play
and McDaniel's two free throws
with 7.5 seconds left and
Williamson's layup at the buzzer
accounted for the final margin.
"I thought the wear and tear
took a big toll on the North Caroli·
na team," Richardson said. "That
sometimes creates bad shooting
but they never folded their tente.
I'm not too sure my team likes me
because all year long they have
tried to put me in my grave
becauBe we had another chance to
put a game away and we let them
play some more. But again, we
found a way to win."
The Razorbacks' biggest win in
the first four games was by seven
points and two of them went into
overtime.
A victory over UCLA, the school
that made repeating as national

champion an art form with seven
straight ending in 1973, would
allow the Razorbacks to join Duke
in 1991 and 1992 as the only
repeaters in the last 22 years.
Arkansas now has an ll-game
NCAA tournament winning streak,
with the last 1088 to North Carolina
in the 1993 regional semifmals.
"It felt good to get revenge for
that loss our freshman year,"
Williamson said. "We were glad we
had the opportunity to do it.·
The teams set a Final Four
record for combined 3-point
attempte as Arkansas finished 12for-34 from beyond the are and the
Tar Heels were 10-for-28. The old
record was 66 attempts by
Arkansas and Arizona in last
year's semifinals,
Stewart finished with 15 pointe
and McDaniel had 13, Corey Beck
had 10 assiste for the Razorbacks.
Williams led the Tar Heels with19 pointe and Stackhouse had 18.

UConn 77-00 in mid.January.
Lobo, 6-foot-7 Kara Wolters and
Rizzotti all got into foul trouble in
the first half and spent long
stretches on the bench. But Con·
necticut played through its prob·
lems and sent Tennessee, a threetime national champion, back
home 88 a frustrated loser.
After Berube made the first of
her two free throws with 9.9 seconds left, Tennessee coach Pat
Summitt slammed her hand down
on the scorer's table aod groaned,
"I really hate this."
Moments later, the Connecticut
players were hugging each other
and crying at midcourt and Tenneuee was walking dejectedly to
ita dre88ing room.

Lobo led all scorers with 17
points after playing only eight minutes in the first half and was
named the Final Four's outstanding player. Rizzotti scored 16
points, Elliott 13 and Wolters 10.
Latina Davis was Tennessee's
only double-figure scorer with 11
points. Dana Johnson had nine and
All-American Nikki McCray scored
only seven.
Tennessee led 38-32 at halftime
and quickly went up 41-32 on
Michelle Marciniak's 3-pointer 13
seconds into the second half. But
Connecticut would see to it that
Tennessee never got comfortable.
An 8-0 run capped by Elliott's
two baskete inside drew UConn to
43-42 with 16:36 left. Tennessee

got the lead back up to six, but
Connecticut came back again, this
time behind Lobo.

UCONN
Continued from Page IB
play put the Lady Vols ahead 61·59
with 4:09 left.
Jamelle Elliott hit a doublepump layup to tie the score at 61
with 2:20 to play and Jennifer Riz&otti's layup with 1:63 to play put
Connecticut ahead 63·61. The
kuskies then wrapped up their
Ilrst national title at the free throw
line, with player of the yeer Rebec,a Lobo making four and Rizzotti
and Carla Berube sinking two
Jpiece.
. For the longest time, it appeared
\hat Tennessee would fullflll the
proml•• of a .eason that began
with the Lady Vols ranked No, 1, a
,poeitlon they held until losing to

CUP
IGHT
(17 oz. cup)
50¢ Refills

R

IOn.

Pippen
points in
I

• VEGETARIAN PH ILLY • REUBEN' MANICOTTI. AHI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEI/.

ARKANSAS
Continued from page IB

SPlITS BAR

move on his part."
·Our defense in the second half
was outstanding," Harrick said. "To
keep them to 24 points and 32 percent shooting, that was the differ·
ence."
Reeves, a 292·pounder who shattered a backboard in practice Fri·
day, threw his weight around
underneath the boards against
UCLA as he scored 18 points and
grabbed six rebounds in the 37-37
fll'st half.
Reeves scored the Cowboys' last
six points of the half and was perfect from the free-throw line in
eight attempte. His rebounding led
Oklahomas State to a 19-8 advan·
tage on the boards in the half.

Lobo, who went 24:30 during the
middle part of the game without
scoring, got four baskets during a
four· minute stretch to help Connecticut pull ahead.
Rizzotti's layup after she stole
the ball from McCray cut the lead
to 58-67 and Elliott's two free
throws put Connecticut up 69-58
with 5:44 left - the HuskJes' first
lead since midway through the
fll'st half.
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Johnson then converted her
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Replacements' dreams :
come to abrupt halt
'J

Rob Gloster
Associated Press
It began with a dribbler to third
and ended with a weak grounder to
short.
In between, replacement baseball provided a month of curiousities, lowlights, improbable comebacks and the strangest trade in
baseball history.
There was 48-year-old Pedro
Borbon falling over during exercises, then striking out the only batter
he faced for the Cincinnati Reds.
Pittsburgh manager Jim Leyland
called Borbon's signing u a disgrace."
There were first basemen using
outfield gloves, "replacement fans"
with bags over t.heir heads and
crowds of only a few dozen despite
$1 tickets.
Pete Rose Jr. played for the
White Sox and Ted Williams, a
career minor leaguer, swung a bat
for the Pirates. Sparky Anderson
went home rather than manage the
replacement Tigers. The Orioles
didn't play at all.
Cincinnati made a five-for-none
trade with Cleveland, prompting
Reds manager Davey Johnson to
remark: "Cleveland got the better
of the deal. They didn't get anybody."
And there were brief moments of
glory.
Seattle reliever Dave Graybill, a
fireman in Glendale, Ariz., helped
rescue badly burned l8-month-old
twins before dawn and pitched two

lKt GlllO
Associated Press
cmCAGO - There is a statue of

him in front of the building and his
former number hangs from the
rafters. But the United Center is
not Michael Jordan's kind of place.
All_ not yet.
"I hate this building - right
DOW. I'm not comfortable yet. It's
not a fit with me yet; Jordan said
Saturday night after he and the
Chica,. Bulls struggled before
beItiDI the Philadelphia 76en 918410 cliIIch a playoff spot.

III hate this building right now. I'm not

comfortable yet. It's not a
fit with me yet. "
Michael Jordan on the
Bulls' home court

I

'I stunk up the place, but we
won the game," Jordan said after
making only 5 of 19 shots and fin·
i!hing with 12 points to go with six
mists and five rebounds. It was
billowest scoring output in the
IeVeI1 games he's played since coming out of retirement.
He's had a 55-point game in
Madison Square Garden, a game·
llinning shot in Atlanta and now a
12'point game at home. [n three
games in the cavernous United
Center, he's made only 20 of 59

shots.
'The road is different. Wherever
we go, I played there. Here, it's still
new and it's going to take some
time to adjust. ... It's only the third
time rve been here. As much as in
'my mind I want to think the
dimensions are the same, they
aren't the same. That's not an
muse," said Jordan, admitting
be's having problems with the
more spacious background.
Scottie Pippen and B.J. Arm·
strong came to the rescue for the
Bulls, who now have their first
four·game winning streak this sea-

T

son.
i

Pippen scored eight of his 18
points in the final quarter when
• the Bulls, who squandered a 15point second-quarter lead, over·

Associated Press

Michael Jordan goes up for a shot against Philadel· the Bulls' 91·84 win Saturday night in Chicago. Jor·
phia 76ers' Shawn Bradley during the first half of dan finished with 12 points.
came a three-point deficit. Armstrong scored 17 and made two key
jumpers in the final quarter, and
Thni Kukoc added 15.
The Bulls (39-33) are 6-2 since
Jordan returned two weeks ago.
"It was an ugly game but we
were able to win, and these are the
games we haven't been able to win
the entire season," said Armstrong.
"We all have our troubles at that
west end. Michael got his first
taste of what it is really like. U's
tough and for whatever reason we
don't shoot well down there."
Clarence Weatherspoon had 27
points for the Sixers, who rallied in
the third quarter for a one-point
lead behind the play of Dana Barros, who had 10 points in the period. Barros finished with 16.
The Sixers were up three in the
final period, but Pippen made

three straight baskets and Armstrong's short jumper fmally gave
the Bulls the lead at 77-76 while
Jordan rested on the bench.
After Pippen forced a turnover,
Armstrong connected on a 3.point..
er and the Bulls regained control.
"We had an opportunity to win
this game at the end but didn't. We
missed a lot of shots that were
available to us. We had a chance
when Michael was sitting down,
but we just couldn't make our
shots," said Sixers coach John
Lucas.
"Our third quarter was disappointing. The best we played was
the seven minutes of the fourth
quarter with Michael on the
bench." said Bulls coach Phil Jackson.
Jordan's jumper put the Bulls up
15-3 early and a spectacular three-

quarter-court alley·oop pass from
Kukoc to Pippen for a slam gave
Chicago a 14'point lead.
In the first half, Jordan was content for the second straight game
to make sure everyone got involved
offensively. He had nearly as many
assists (6) as points (8) in the first
half. Jordan's kinder, gentler side
showed when he knocked down 7foot-6 Shawn Bradley while trying
to block his shot and then helped
the Sixers center to his feet.

scoreless innings against the
Chicago Cubs in the afternoon.
Robby Robertson, who had been
driving a bread truck in Alabama,
led the Reds in hitting. Rich
Aldrete broke a Milwaukee spring
record with 30 RBIs despite pleas
from his brother, striking Athlet.ics
outfielder Mike Aldrete, not to play. ,
"I've been like a little kid in a
candy store," California Angels
reliever Thny Fetchel said. "I've got
a lot of great memories. I learned a
lot about baseball, a lot about life
and a lot about taking advantage of
every opportunity."
Willie Mays refused to work with
San Francisco Giants replacements, and wouldn't even watch
their games. But the Hall of Fa mer
seemed to accurately sum up the
abilities of the replacements, many
of whom were career minor lea·
guers and former big leaguers.
"They know what to do,» Mays
said, "but they may not do it well."
Replacement baseball began
March 1 at Tempe, Ariz., as Cali·
fornia played Arizona State before
about 1,300 fans. The game's sec·
ond pitch was tapped to third,
where the Angels' Lance Robbins
gloved the ball and threw it way
over the head of first baseman Jose
Peguero - a converted infielder.
It ended Saturday night at Los
Angeles, where the Angels' Pete
Coachman grounded to short with
two runners on base in the ninth.
Within hOUTS, Coachman and many
of his teammates were unemployed.
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Big
bat

Associated Press

Going hog wild
President Bill Clinton claps and cheers for the watching the NCAA semifinal game on televiArkansas Razorback basketball team while sion at Doe's Eat Place in Little Rock, Ark.
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Bob Baum
Associated Press
• SEA'ITLE - They throw up wild
ii-pointers and their defense is
pure mayhem.
They're cocky. They're lucky.
They're the Arkansas Razorbacks.
,. Their basketball is no work of
art. It just works.
"You can watch all the tape you
want and if you can figure out
what they're doing, you're Houdini," UCLA coach Jim Harrick said,
"because I can't figure out what
they're doing. They trap and press
you and you never know when it's
coming."
When he heard what Harrick
said, Arkansas coach Nolan
Richardson smiled.
"That's the greatest compli1Dent," he said.
Forget about preparing to play
the Razorbacks. The defense defies
, strategy. How can you defend a
, team when its coach doesn't even
Associated Press
know what defense is about to be
T" ....y "t tit. u~'J
used. The players make that deci- Arkansas' Elmer Martin, left, and Corliss Williamson, on the floor, go
si.rt
tllt'l.tI
8ion and there's no telling what for a loose ball with North Carolina's Rasheed WaJlace.
,they will decide, Richardson said.
tit.....JI.
Ji/~r.ht S1,,+,"h
"Predictability is something this
"I started thinking in terms of like that in my life," Corliss
basketball team and old Nolan will
""",,,, US" .. ,·
never want to be," he said. "[ get a what would happen if we could Williamson said. "When you talk
)tick out of when they say, 'You develop a press that you couldn't about '40 minutes of hell: practices
know, they gamble a lot.' We do. work on and the only way you are worse than the games. It was a
'They give you a lot of good shots.' could do that was to teach decision- big shock for me. I think that's why
We do . But all those good looks making and opportunity," he said. I broke my foot . l'd never played
ain't good, and sometimes when we "From the time I hit the junior·col- that hard before."
gamble, we win."
lege level until now, I've just
'Ib play at that pace, Richardson
The Razorbacks are 63-8 in the worked and worked at it and we've uses 10 players regularly.
last two seasons and have made gotten better and better."
The idea is to wear the opponent
their chaotic way to the brink of a
When recruits arrive at down, something that Richardson
aecond straight national title.
Arkansas, they're thrust into believes happened to North CaroliIronically, Richardson's inspira- defense-dominated practices that na in Arkansas' 75·68 victory over
tion came from John Wooden's exceeded their worst basketball the Tar Beels Saturday.
UCLA teams that employed a nightmares.
Richardson likes to quote Vince
tough full-court press to take oppo"I was blowin' out tennis Shoe8 Lombardi's famous line, "Fatigue
nents out of their offense.
because I'd never played defense will make cowards of us all."

J'1m'S Journal
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ACROSS

Point

guards
~ight off
lsetbacks
Associated Press

'Associated Press

: SEATTLE - Arkansas and
,UCLA were missing their point
:guards during Sunday's news con:ferences about the NCAA champi:onship game.
- Tyus Edney of UCLA was taken
:to the University of Washington
:training facility to have X·rays on
,his right wrist. He injured the
'wrist during Saturday's semifinal
'victory over Oklahoma State.
School officials said X-rays were
negative and that he had only
sprained the wrist.
I Arkansas' Corey Beck, who auf;fere from asthma, was bothered by
:a head cold and stayed at the hotel.
, Both will start in toight'a game.
t
ALL FOR ONE: UCLA is
:ranked No.1, has lost only two
:games all season and hasn't been
·beaten since the end of January.
• Even so, forward Charles O'Ban:non believes the Bruins have not
gotten the respect they deserve and
~won't unlesa they beat Arkansa8 in
;the national championship game
'Monday night.
, "We have taken it upon oureelvea
:that, you know, we are a close-knit
'family and it's us versus the
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Ed O'Bannon, left, and Charles O'Bannon exchange high-fives Saturday after their UCLA Bruins defeated Oklahoma State.
world," O'Bannon said. "No one
thinks we can achieve what we
believe we can achieve, and we just
use that as a small motivation in
helping us achieve our goals."
HANDLE WITB CARE: Someone asked UCLA coach Jim Harrick: how he intended to handle
Arkans88
forward
Corliss
Williamson, who at 6-foot-7, 245
pounds is a bull inside.
"We don't handle players, we
work with them,· Harrick said.
So how will they work with
Williamson? Barrick said the Bruins will likely use Beveral people on
Williamson.
"I have watched him as a high
school player destroy high school
players and come to college and do
the same thing, and not a lot of
guys can do that; Barrick said.
"You just hope you can do a job
and keep him a little hit away from
the basket.~
FIRST IMPRE,SSIONS: Corliss
Williamson and Scotty Thurman
are the two best players on

Arkansas' team and good friends.
But Williamson didn't like what he
saw of Thurman at fl1'st.
That first view came in an AAU
basketball game. Williamson and
Thurman were on opposing teams.
"I thought he was a pigeon-toed
guy who talked too much,"
Williamson said. "He came out and
I think he hit his first three or four
3s. I got mad and told my team·
mate 'Let's switch, I'm going to
guard him.'
SHORT AND SWEET: There's
nothing like a person who get8
right to the point.
Arkansaa players were asked
Sunday about the advantage of
having won a national title.
Elmer Martin answered first,
8aying it helps to have been
through 8uch a preS8ure cooker
before.
Then Clint McDaniel discussed
it. Then Scotty Thurman.
Then it waa.Corliss Williamson's
tum at the microphone.
"Ditto," he said.
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BASEBALL

Hawkeyes
win key
Big Ten

Continued from Page 18

battle

I

Chris James
The Daily Iowan
A battle between two 1-3 Big Ten
'teams might not seem that important to the rest of the conference.
But don't tell that to the Iowa
women's tennis team.
Iowa won six of the nine matches
en route to a critical 6-3 victory
over the Minnesota Golden
Gophers Sunday afternoon at the
UI Rae Building.
'This was a
big win for us
and we really
needed it to stay
with the rest of
the pack," Iowa
senior Laura
Dvorak Baid .
"We want to finish in the upper
half of the Big
Ten and we defi- M· k· Sch·ll·
nitely helped
IC I
I Ig
ourselves today."
The Hawkeyes improved their
record to 6-8 overall and more
importantly, 2-3 in the Big Te n .
Minnesota fell to 6-7, 1-4.
Iowa coach Micki Schillig said
she was happy with the way her
team performed.
"I was real pleased with our play
today because Minnesota is always
tough. We showed Minnesota that
we were definitely the better team
today," Schillig said.
Dvorak got things rolling for the
Hawkeyes a s she won a hard-

T. Scott Krenz./The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Nikki Willette stretches to return a ball during a match Sunday. Willette was defeated by Minnesota's Jenni Svehla 3-6, 6-2, 7-5.
fought battle with Minnesota's
Tiffany Gates 6-4, 6-7, 6-2 at the
No.1 singles position. Junior
Sasha Boros kept the Gophers reeling with a 7-6, 6-4 victory over
Minnesota's Dana Peterson.
In doubles action, Dvorak and
junior Nikki Willette fell 3-6, 6-4,
6-3 to the Gophers' Peterson and
Gates.
But Iowa's No. 2 and No. 3 doubles teams picked up the slack as
Boros and sophomore Kris
McCracken defeated Minnesota's
Jenni Svehla and Jennifer Hayes
4-6, 6-4, 6-3 at the No. 2 position.
The Hawkeyes picked up the victory at the No . 3 position also as
senior Cara Cashon and freshman
Kristen Campbell won their match
6-0, 4-6, 6-2.
This was Iowa's first home match
of the s pring season and the first of
six straight Big Ten meets at home,
a fact that Dvorak said gives the
Hawkeyes an advantage down the
stretch.
"We hope to take advantage of
our schedule," Dvorak said. "We've
been on the road so much it was
really nice to be playing at home. If
we can capitalize on these matches,
then we should be in good shape."

Campbell, a 6-2, 6-0 winner in
singles action, said the team knew
what was on the line and came out
ready to play.
"We were really fired up for this
match. The team came out and
really got after it. We knew MilInesota would play us tough, but we
wanted the match more," Campbell
said.
------------

"This was a big win for us
and we really needed it to
stay with the rest of the
pack. We want to finish in
the upper half of the Big
Ten and we definitely
helped ourselves today."
Laura Dvorak, Iowa senior
tennis player
Campbell added that it was also
nice to see the home court.
"It feels good to come home and
play well. The whole team was
pretty sick of playing away, so I
think being at home helped us
relax and stay focused," Campbell
said.

win two against them."
Lewis provided the key hit in
Iowa's toughest win Sunday.
His three-run homer highlighted
a four-run third inning that put
Iowa ahead until Minnesota's final
batter.
But Hawkeye closer Kurt Belger
missed an opportunity to pick up
his second save of the weekend
when he served up a solo home run
to Minnesota's Wes Denning in the
top of the seventh.
Denning, who would have been
the game's final out, became the
tying run that sent the 4-4 game
into the bottom of the inning.
Iowa went right to work, leading
off at the top of the order, putting
runners on second and third before
C.J . Thieleke popped up for the
first out of the inning.
The Golden Gophers then intentionally walked Lewis to load the
bases for Matt Ostrom, who flew
out to first.
But the game ended with the
next batter when Gopher pitcher
David Lance walked Steve Fishman to send in the winning run .
The 3-1 pitch, which was called a
ball, was a controversial one.
"I just don't like to see the game
decided by someone else other than
the players," Minnesota coach John
Anderson said. "It was just a bad
time (for the umpire) to miss a
strike."
Iowa coach Duane Banks didn't
agree that it was a bad call, but did
share Anderson's sentiments a littie bit.
"It was a marginal pitch, hut we
weren't gonna' swing at it," Banks
said. "It could have gone either
way. It's a shame that sometimes
the umpire ha s to decide the
game."
The umpire wasn't a factor in the
series finale. According to Banks,
bad attitude and dead Hawkeye
bats did the damage.
"I was just really upset at our
attitude in the fourth game. I think
our kids were satisfied with getting

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye shortstop Eric Martinez is safe at first Sunday at Iowa Field.
The Hawkeyes split Sunday's doubleheader with Minnesota.
three," Banks explained. "Every
game is so important in the Big
Ten and we just didn't go about it
in the fourth game. We were just
going through the motions."
As for the hitting, Banks said
the team may have been swinging
"/ ,'ust

don't like to see the
game decided by someone
else other than the players.
It was just a bad time (for
the umpire) to miss a
strike."
John Anderson, Minnesota
b b II
h
__
a_se_a_c_o_a_c______
better in the season opener at Missouri.
"Good players are supposed to
get better," he said. "I'm just waiting for us to improve.·
Banke wasn't upset about Iowa's
pitching though. Colin Mattiece
jump started the weekend with a
two-hit shutout Saturday. He

walked just one batter and struck
out four.
.
"I've been struggling lately and I
needed to come out and have a
good outing," Matliece said. "(Fish.
man, the catcher) really called a
great game. We kind of clicked on
all cylinders.
"I was aggressive. Lately I've let
the hitters dictate what pitch
they've wanted to hit. I've said ,
'Here's the pitch, hit it if you want.'
(Saturday) 1 took control."
Jeremy Meccage (3-0) was the
winner in Saturday'S finale. He
went six innings, giving up three
runs, striking out four and walking
two.
Belger then came in and earned
his flftb save oftbe year.
Perhaps the biggest offensive
bright spot last weekend was
freshman shortstop Eric Martinez.
Martinez, who had eight hits over
the weekend, pulled himself out of
a slump Saturday, going 5·for-6 in
the doubleheader.
"I focused on what I had to do
and went back to the basics," he
said. "It just all fell into place."
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BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fees based on income
• Confidential services
& location
• All female providers
• Ca1l356-2539
Iowa CIty Family Planning ctnk
237 WestIawn Building
Newton Rd., Iowa Oty

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

Triple overtime!
Iowa's lacrosse team lost 4·3 in three Park Sunday. Bryan Becker, Jed Degnan
OT's to Northern Illinois at Hubbard and Justin Schall all scored for Iowa.

Iowa takes three at Purdue
Three out of four ain 't
bad.
The Iowa softball team
took a pair of games from
Purdue on Saturday, but
couldn't complete the sweep
on Sunday.
The Boilermakers defeated the Hawkeyes 6-2 in the
first game before Iowa came
back to take the second , 3-2.
In Saturdays action, Iowa
swept the doubleheader,
taking the first game, 4-3
and the second, 6-1. Iowa
moves to 17-11 overall, 3-1
in the Big Ten.
Purdue, whose softball
team is in its first year as a
member of the Big Ten Conference, didn't concede anything to the No . 26
Hawk(yes, making a game
of all four contestll.
The Boilermakers now
stand at 9-17 overall.
"A lot of our kids, espedally the younger onel ,
learned a lot this weekend
about playing in the Big
Ten Conference," Coach
Gayle Blevins said after the
four-game eeries.
"It's very hard to sweep
anybody. We came back and
regrouped in the fourth
'8me. I was pleased to lee
U8 get back and battle."
Jenny McMahon picked
up two wins for the

--

---..-

Hawkeyes on the weekend
to improve her record to 7-2.
Debbie Bilbao split two
decisions. Leticia Castellon
picked up a save in game
four.
"McMahon pitched well,"
Blevins said. "Leticia
pitched three solid innings
of relief."

round Sunday to boost his
three-round total into second place at the Dr. Pepper
intercollegiate tournament
in Lake Tacoma, Texas
The Hawkeyes finished
fifth overall in the 16-team
tournament with a score of
886 , 11 strokes behind
champion Ohio State.
- Chris Snider
McCarty paced Iowa with
Men's tennis
a 215, while Sean Rowan
The Iowa men's tennis had the next-best perforteam, exbausted from being mance with a 220.
on the road five straight
Women's golf
weeks, dropped a pair of Big
Iowa coach Diane ThomaTen meets to Indiana and
son would have preferred a
Ohio State last weekend.
The Hawkeyes suffered a better performance last
6-1 setback to Ohio State on weekend at the Indiana
Saturday, then were Invitational.
The Hawkeyes shot a 969
pounced on by the Hoosiers
7-0 on Sunday. Iowa fell to at the three-round tournament , finishing in ninth
7-9,1-5 in the Big Ten.
Coach Steve Houghton place, 53 strokes behind vicsaid it was very simple to torious Indiana.
see why his team struggled.
"To be honest, I 1IIas dis"We were just exbausted. appointed with our perforPlain
and
simple," mance,' Thomason said.
Houghton said. "Any team "We had so many opportunithat plays fi ve straight ties to do better. Some of
weekends on the road is our kids just didn't perform
goJng to hit the wall some- the way they're capable of."
time. The effort was there,
Senior Lynette Seaton
but the legB weren't:"
showed what she was capa-ChrIS Jam" ble of in the first round
Men', ,oil
when she shot an even-par
Senior Sean McCarty 74. Her three-day total of
fired a tournament-best, 7- 232 was good (or a seventhunder par 65 in the final place tie.
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study. Will take one
.
requlrad Apply in poraon" needs foOd and bOVr&~ tor
BIg Ten RenlBls Inc. 337- RENT.
alon. pr<>-n.. Ie-;ncII Ir..... Otcn
HUIlAN 8I!RYICI!S
CI57 General ~.
~....... ~.I
5 Sond I~~~~~~'=--,--..,
CD's &Records
TENNIS BRAelm
XT. excallenl condIHon. SI4CI) ...,

:'~I=
SIOI h .

Im_

_bIo.

W""".

_Hem•.""'''

_ea.

i{()\1 \\TIC

=:r-

lUI \T10\SIIIPS
BY

__

. ._

..

_end..

We

~who ~~!.If~'!:~~~ POS~AL
JOBS. $18,392' $67,1251 IdiIt.......h...
ri~ii~~rnii~1
t:'. _Hmg.catlI.e05-962~ I~~~~~~~~ii

hour orless, Must be
currently involved ina
romantic relationship

roll":='=:r.:*'
ha.. _
.We.,.voryfle_ bUsln... &1mOSp/ln. Earn 2K pIuaI
in schoduIlng ond
month pIua bon ...... Call (319)338=,"~~e,:g 2889, fOr morelnlormallon.
sleps. SIartIng~ioBl~OO por hOur. =n:;~ :'.::~
unbll1amddy. !.tk.', 'Top.
5y....... UnU_.lnc.

for at least one
(continuous) year,
'On
Compensab
pos sible.
Call

1556 Firol Ave.

354-45~81.

rL-;=======~
CASIUERS
CUSTOIIER
SERVICE

!W.ZS ASSOCIATES

~h~i~~~~:':~ :;~

more. Tropical and mounlaln destin&-

IIona.CalI·~I5OoxLR56412.
Ctatlc:1I
10 ptOctIS moi~

INTERVIEWING ror hOuseboys. Call
LIo.makeEanNFORCn~ELN338-TJ70269
8S' .
~W
.~ Pctoco, Shot·
1I7,542.S88.682Jyear.
Iff. SI". P.trol, Corrocllonll Ollie·
. .. CaI II)r0S-962-BOOO E""K-gel2.

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• Westgate. Gilmore Ct.
• S. Dodge
I
,Burl ngton, College,
John
A..... ~E Cou P t
• r.......
rI. e erson.
Friendship. Scott Blvd..
Shamrock PI.
'Hollywood. Broadway
SuA'
Co
• Hlngton, liege.
Govemor. Lucas. Dodge
Bo
S V Su
' wery. . an ren
• Bowery. S. Johnson
A I

tripping. archery. tennis,
er
oth",~=i ::'7E~pari'::
wlOOoodls)ShcOanocP
(no"ngPOanwd
word
ptOCOW1g
hefphA
.
..
UST
~~~~~~~~~:.I·
be _10 ~
nd br
• tant ook A
Como 10 280~~
assls
C
s. great
lion. See Llz: Comm .
Proopponunily 10 develop
grams.
people skills.
STlJDENT PAINTERS II _Ing for
Employment from 6iJO to
lucian 10 " pal I --" f
E~'
:a
~in ~:,~~6=.
;{III:\'_
.
8120.218-543-6161.
Ceder Rapldund low. CIty. Siartong
__ •• ~ • - - ,
PlY S6-$W hOur. cal I~792
FI"""'ble sch....l·uling.

THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph. 335-5782

• Downtown Iowa CilY
(aoss from Holiday Inn)
• CoralvUle Slrlp

lIYE....HendanI_ torphrsiCllychalangod_. NoarbUt-h.
$4001 monlll plus housing lurnishecl

Phon.338-9212_8a.rn.ond
5 p.m. ask ror Mag. After 5 p.m.
337-7394.
IlANAGE..ENTTAAINEE

E.~';;'~~.
~ •.- - ..- ,

..ANAGIMENT TAAIHU
Slarl nowI CO<I>OraIion oxpandlnQ and
_10 fill 10 pos1Ilon. by ."s. No
............
..,....-- nacass~.
-, If ,~.
- are nor
~~~i~7'~~~ a wuk c.1I now
NANNIES neodod. Chlcaoo . _,

and_....,.,..,._ ....ya
COlIS! ,

Loving 'amilles, Nanny

.vailabla. S25O/ S300 _ . MidIend
Nenny. OnoV-COtM>iImonI.I-«JO.

995-9501 summer. 515-892-4111
a/\tr 7

~

t:U

MeaIs.!~onns
E IP'V"~
disco
m~ pr,ee
unts,
AIApphl'
shit...
available •
10
lJ m person:

ITEM PROCESSOR
Part·time. temporary position through October
1995 at our· Computer Services Genler.
M-F: 12:00 PM-7:00 PM . Finish time will vary.
Qualified candidates will possess strong ten
key and math skills. Must be accurate to
balance debit and credit transactions. solve
problems relating to cuslomer transactions and
effectively communicate wilh the public over
the telephone . Banking experience preferred .
Competitive hourly wage.
Complete application at our Main Bank localion.
102 South Clinlon Streel.

with a wide range of computer technology from
dinosaurs to state of the an systemsi And help oth·
en usc computers more elTectively. Required qualifications; good communications and problem solving skills. and a desire 10 help OIhers and learn new
things, Desired qualification: knowledge in one or
~ of the following; Apple Macintosh. IBM PCs
and compatibles, Weeg mainframes. or the Internet.
Spring. Summer and Fall positions available.
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.
Apply in person at the Help Desk, 19 LC:

leAN, the state's
largest consumer
organization. Is hiring
individuals to do
public, educallon,
community outreach
and fund raising oh
local. state and
national campaigns.

rOCtUltor.

Wednesday, April 05, 1995
MooIinga begin prompIty at:
2PM AND 8 PM
Holiday","
2501 Wlnlems BlVd. SouIh W..I
Ceder RapIds, IA

Or call:
1·800-2JB·HUNT

'$300.00 per weeklfull·t1me
'$8.00 per hour/parl·t1me

ExptrIencat dn.. appIIcoIfon. are
expodIIed by Clfling:

·Excellent training & worle
environment
'Bonus IncentivesiBenenlS
'Career potential

1·800-368-8538

acr_

•

STARTING PAY $6.00/HOUR·

NCS

or
low. Wcri; Force Ceoie!'
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City

o

We are looking for a few
exceptional, cuing
individuals to work in Iowa
City. We offer competitive
wages. excellent benefits,
shin differential, full or
pan·time hours.
Please call Sue It Brighton
Consulting · 354-9013
WORK TO PROTECT
THE ENVIRONMENT

Ihe _
oiCI routine, head In a new direction ...
driver wiIh J.B. Hunl NO oxporience I. no p.-n
_ _ we1 help you goIltIo IninIng you need. I!esI or ai , _
you
drive lor us you can eam an _
of OVII S2000 • monlll your ""I
_ driving, ptul go! oomprehen ..... _
•. MaeI with our driver

Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City

_aeoe'~'i':;3f>O~402~8,=-=-:=:-

,"3 FZR 600. I"""""'""""""',

only 1200 milo•. Suport 1)ika,S46CII

P-'d $1cubk:m.Zik.......
m,lIIen ~_"
~,~.

g!?~~~·6';: ~'.

5O
... . .
338-2281.

·WoddIng.
PHOTOs-FIlMS-SUOES
TRANSfERRED TO VIDEO

12 SuzlAcl GS 850. Low _

, SIlO.

I:C:::atl7:~=:;::7.;~=-:;:;:-::-::=

SPORTING GOODS

., Honda Nlghlhawk7S0. 2.500
miII,.KCeltntc:ondillon.52.7IlO.CsiI

24
PAY

,IIZA.

-cover LOIIers

Hrs.

.f.....
SPECIAL
STlJDENT
RATES

PHONE ROUTE

50 Local &
Established Sites
Eam $1500 wIdy,
24 hrs. Call

IUrreT

l'
limr.r1h
lima

Now
1111 ftfts
in'm:<iI*:!y. Noexperiem
neoes.wy. wiD Irai1.

Dan.

-consun-..

MINt·

STORAGE

IocaIIId on ItIo CoraM.. IIr1p
0105 Hlg/lwey 8 West

atso._

S_oIS15

Sa.. up 10 IOx2O

lI-Slor..AIl

~ wages. Meal!DI.

<Xhrr bmefiIs. ~y br:I-.n
2-5 pn Mr:nIay tIw&/l Froay.
75 2nI SotleI. Coral*

,.'8

1__C:::A.::ll=:3;;_~::,:7'=T~0:::
OA::.:Y:...-_
QUAL I T Y
WORD PROCESSlNQ

U"

moval>le aunroof, ok, CUSOII., lIQ
I hllL 60.000 miles. 338-1C02.
.... CASH FOR CARS lUI
Hawkeye Country .1.-0

1907 W.1Itfron1 OM

329 E. Court

337-6544
STORAGl-STORAGI
t.tnfwarenou.. uniIa 1rom 5.,.,0'
33HI~,

IHI _
Senka, 6-1peod, 7nl
. Ir, SIa751 1981 Sontra S-Ipttd.
78K, ... S:!795? 351-7T17.
Suzuki Samurai. Low mill'
Groat condillon. ~976.
Toyolo MR2. SUpar rid . ,..

33&-2523.

FAST InendIy llIIo quoIea "

F_
.... Insurance. MarlIn Gaffey _

Di11337~

cy. ~709.

MAKE A CONNECTlOrtI
ADVERTISE ..
'TIiE DAILY IOWAN

Enlry. Iovel through
axocullve.

1WILL

MOVE YOU COMPANV
Monday through Friday IenKipm
Enclosed moving von

335-5781

33Um

VW Golf 1990. 2<foor wllh ..mot,
cassell., ~. FIMI 10 drIIo, II·
calenl conriIIon. Beiow bodr, SOiSO.
Loeve message II ~.

Updat.. by FAX
3 5 •• 7 • 2 2

683-2703

I _ _---'~~::.:..- _

WORDCAAE

ConsublJOtl

AUTO PARTS
TOP PftlCES paid for lunk "".

1NcI<I. CoIl 33&-7828.

'10 FREE CopIoo

ff you',. IKIld

Please apply at

·EdiIJ~

CornpIeIe _

You Need.

• Paid training provided

1$8<1 V65 Magna S32OO. L.aevo"""

33&'l88II

Is Just What

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3nl shifts
• Positions will last 4 to 6 weeks or longer

...

3I8 1/2 E.1!urIIngIon St

********************
A New Career

PACKAGING
DATA ENTRY
GENERAL CLERICAL
COMPUTER OPERATIONS

I:'

TfNHIS BRAelLFT

-Dupllcallon,
-ProducIion

IIII

Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa. division of allergy/immunolo·
gy, study for asthma medication,
Must be 12 years or older, nonsmoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call Dr, Thomas Casale at
(319) 353-7239.

Na(ional Computer Systems in Iowa City has a
~ed for dedicated. quality individuals to fililhe
• following full·time lemporary positions:

MOVING F
2
RaIeig
bike, ssoi ~~~.= wood..': MOTORCYCLE
~~~ .,ciae lrafl1)O- 1113 S",1Ac1. e.c-.. _ ....
'TIiE DAIlV IOWAN CLASSlFlED8 ~~&IUII lun.d up. SI100.
MAKE CENTSII

JEWELRY

BIOWASTATEBANK
& TRUST CO.

ASTHMA

TEMPORARY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
1st. 2nd • and 3rc1 Shift

T
wo

:J~5~~A.:"~S:
Lo.Y.m_"~.

NAB ISeQ
OIST.
...

SUBlVlAV
'wru

pp Y:

II~~~~~~~~

SI%"'~:'!.
_
:i3s-ml.

GOLF CLUBS: (Ioft-llandod) Clo... 354-881 •.
lind v~S 3-PW I<on• . Br.nd now. .........-.!.....~~~-.
.QUALITY GUAAANTEED5490000.338-04661.
AUTO DOMESTIC
.... CASH FOR CARS lUI
TYPING
Hawlcoy. Coulflr/ Auto
I';"';';";-~----1907 w.IerlronllJr.
33&-2523.
OPPORTUNITY
VIDEOAESU ..E5
W=E
· FrornScripiloScreen ·
'''' FOrd TempoGL, 4400r, aIr,
3181/2 E.Burtinglon 51.
crullt, .uIO, PSlPB, AMlFM OIlTHE VIDEO CENTER
18110. $38001 080. 1-311h196-9231.
351-1200
·FonnTyping
nOl E.con GT. Black. 5·,pt--'
ProcelSing
...
',,!,!~:-______ '.....~"Word
_______
1oodad. S6275; beIowboak.catl33II~
I7289.
PE~T~S=~~_ I-~~.,.,....,....,--RESUME
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
No Sell Earn to
Berg Aulo Solos. I&40HwyIWtO.
CAREEAS 2000
33IHi888.
$3K/MO. Inv. $9,950
"lllklng yourCllfNf
AUTO FOREIGN
800-233-6520,
..10 ItIo 2,,1 catlIUry"
un BDHNEYILLE. Runs grill
.Reaum.
many new partsf S9OO. 608-29111.
Ext. 16,

•

Student Job, loin tbe Help Desk team fit
Weea. Learn lots and gel greal experience I Work

EOE. Subject 10 drug

!'I

~1n1"'Slod.

Paid

cabin counselors who can
!each in
mountain biking.

HELP WANTED

east

of
..-,allruck

:::::.':,.
P-ge::::,::12:,..~____
PRESS CfTIZEN cerri". w.nled.
=~of Iowa CIIy.CaB Paul, 337·
RESORT JOIIS· Earn 10 SI2J hr..
lips. Thom, Parks. Holel•. Sp... •

low.Ci1y, IA52240
~OE

Sari Abelson at

No experience necessary.
We WIll train you to help
our customers. Part Urn.
hoo,.. available. ExceUent
pay and b<ne6ta.
Apply In person at:

o..t_

used

Iowa Citizen Action
Network
354-8011

•• :====:::

:
:

••

leI

Essay Question
:
Project
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Opportunhi.s for
temporary work
evalUAling responses 10
esSAY queslions. Pull-lIme
weekdays (8:30 am - 4:30
pm) foraboul 10 days
beginning April 3 or 10.
Half·days or evenings
possible. Need high
school diploma. Some
college COO!1eWork
helpful. Work located in
Iowa City offICes of ACT
( AmeriCAn College
T.stin.).
Apply by mail or In
person (resume helpful):
Human Resoun:es Dept .•
ACT National Office,
2201 N, Dodge SI..
P.O. Box 168. Iowa City.
IA S2243.(1168.
AcrlauEqual

Opportunity/Am ........
Actloss Entployor

CAl fNlJAR HLANK
.MIH or brin8 to The DalJy Jowan, Communications Center Room 201.
.DNdllne for submitting Items to the CaJetHhr column ;s 1pm two days
<ptlot to publication. Items mq be edited for length, and In general will
. nol be published more than once. Not/cft which are commercial
:~"
nol be accepted. PlHse print dNrfy,

wi"

.·Day,
~~~-------------------------date, time ____-""'__________
..Location
----~---------------------Contact petIOlI/phone

·covor

ti2) H!!I!.!!!,k

w. buy, aeII and-ao

\r\\' PlOVER

m-op

MFATISfAR)()D

COUNTER PERSON
(PAKf..TlMf)
Excellent customer service
skills required. Retail
and/ or natural food.
I!lCperience preferred.
Knowledge of
meats/seafood UId meat
cutting.kills helpful, but
vrilltraln. EveNngand
weekend houl8 to be
amnged.Excellenl
benefits. An opportunity
to grow with. growing
business. Apply in person,
8am-1Opm, corner of
Washington and
Van Buren. We value the
diversity of our
community and seek to
refled that diversity inou.
staff. People of oJ] life
styles, ages, and ethnic
backgrounds are
encouraged to apply.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
4C1 CHILD CARE REFEARAL
AND INFONIATlOH HRVICIS.
Dey care horne, coni. ..
preschool Hating•.

occulonat _ .,

aid< child cer.~.
UniledW
M-f, ;;z.7 •
NIW 10 oommlMllIy: Aur BtoaaIng

Pr_O_•.

Now enrolling 'or Mlty IS opening.
itfanl.1hrough klndoroarten accapI.

ad. Slatt _

'-".... with ....

23 Y'" combined ."""",,".
Nulrilioua __ and _s. All<

abouIevallalM dlacounla. For mort
Inrorm.bon ca113I4-e2OII
'" 3511-6377

.n., 5 pm.

AUTO SERVICE
SOUnl SlDI IMPORT

AUTO SERVICE

FAX

30,000_

TELLER: Pan·time
position available in oor
Iowa City Sooth Gilben
Street Office. Will work
3:00-5:45 pm M-F and
4 out of 5 Salurday
mornings. Strong
candidate will have
100key skiUs and enjoy
customer conlaCL Pick
up application at anyone
of our offices or apply in
person at Hills Bank
and Trust Company.
131 Main Street
Hills.lA.52235.
EOE.

LOll. .
· VI$N MesIorCa.u

'TIiE HAUNTEO BOOK SHOP

11M MAID£N LANE

520 E.Wash1nglon 51.
In"" 10 New PIon.., CMtlI

~

Ropek specIaIsIa

331-2996
_.fn I Hipm; Sal lO-Epm
Sunday noon-Qpm

5wad1lh, Gennro1
Japen.... llailan.

COLDHIAl PARK
SUSINESS SEAVICES
1901 BROAOWAY

1m- Word processing aI fUnds, IranSCrp- Ir<endl) Spong... Spaniol _ IWO
lions, notary, ccpIea. FAX. phone ~ bedroom hou •• or condo lor III.
;;;~~~2;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;w: 1WOtIng. 33&-8800.
339-1220.
QUA 1I TY
ICV"'IS"'IT;7;IN"'G; -P
: :,o::OI.-:-:a-:-:
.oC:-r-;::
'OOk
=
lng~f~or
WOAD PROCESSING
_
10 renl ""'" .)jy I ID Dacombot 31 . CIooa 10 IIoaprtaI prtfllTtd.
329 E. Coull
181.)~7•.

I

CAMP STAFF
NEEDED
H.ve yo. found your ,umm"
job? <lid Sor." Oluncil of
Greater MinneopoI i. lIill baa

IIAf! pollio •• l'lailoble al3
SUMmer resident camps: 2 near
M....apolil. I in n..,bem MN.
POIitio", include: N..... for 2
CIIIIp locatiOlll near Mpla. RN··
MN tiCZlllU,. prore!l'Cd: EMT or
UN may be coolidered.

HOUSING WANTED
RESPOHSlBLE~_""""'"

600 dpI La..- PlinUng

COOP HOUSING
SU .... ER and Fall f...... Sharar!

• FAX

1==~~~=:':"'-- I~~~:sE~~~_ 'FrMParltlna

foOd

• SOme Dey Sarvice

and

raaponai>Ihty. Rooml 10m

S,89I month. come to dinntt1 331·
• AppIIcallonal Form.
5260, 33H070.
I~='?;;;:;-:-:-.-o--.--=:c:-;:-::- • APAI LogIU Medical
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-43Opm M-f ROOM FOR RENT
Ptt<lNE HOURS: AnyIIM
ADtl. Room
I
10 3 blOck. 10 Pontacrasl. IoIrirdayEXCELLENCE GUARANTEED FndIy. ~ 5pm. 351-2178.
WORDCAAI
AUGUST: hugo '"'" A-hma IIUdo;
339-3818
CII wotccmo: S335 UIiItIas Ir<Utart;
337....795.
AVAILABLE NOW.
Dorm atro 1OOt11I, 52 IS. month till
_InCHy, oll-at'eeI parking $10 I

.v_""""""".

C.un..lo.... W.t<rhnl

Dih<lor, Uftauanb,
Wild....... Trfp Gofdoo,
AlIImal Farm Spte., AN A
Cralla Spte., Nalurattat,

P,.VIJII Dtr. and Chal1<np
C.une Spedallall .........

month. mictowlYl, ~, ,,,
. . - end aInIt pnlYfdod, 3 _
walfr 10 laW buIIdIrtg and _
No pols. 203 IIynl. A..... klCllion,
call 10 ... 33MIS, oIfieo hO\n f,\

Wriltlcallfor .pplicalioo pack.l:
Human R.so""",•• Girl Seoul
Council of Grea"'r Mpl••S601
BrooIr.lyn Blvd.. Mpll, MIl"
33.29
(612) $35-4602 ell.

FHpm.
AVAILABLE _Ololy.llrardnsw

FREE Parlting

I~~~~~~---

on.~lnfiva_""

menl. Sho<o two balhroom. ClostIn.
1235, all ullllll•• p.,d. Can
1 ~~~~~~~~I;~
~~33~.~~~~~
ALTI~ATIONS. CLOTHING RE· AVALAILEmid-lolay.SI81iM*
POMlONS OPEN
PAIRS. EXPERIENCED. OUICK. 1Iiaa. PaIS OK. 351~1 dIIin!t daj,
JOHNSON COUNTY
!~!~~r:~t:
REASONABLE. CARRIE RICHAAO- or337-4g<I_IngLAatrfor!Wt.
SON. 33B-4279.
CLOSI~N. 8u.lln., AlC, COOling
IECONDARY ROAD DEPT.
1_-==';:;:::;;;;"=-::-::-_
BN-!( DESIGN•• LTD.
prMIagao. 337-2S73.
TEMPORARY
H-.:Itwaddlng/ ~ EXCEPTlOHAL UniahodlOlll\ ....
IUMMERHELP
nnga. 20 years .~.
amoll." mil' grart atudanV",*"
-.N'Mu_
_. AI".ci""'UnIshId.l2t~
Application a will be a<X:epted 1;:~~~~:fuC~'::'::'_
1__=,.,.,:::
~::..,T•.:::
N34
::,:...
month. No pet.. A/C, _ _ A....
unlU 4:00 P.M. , MorIday, I::
1~~~Fr;;~~~=c.
CHIPPER" Tailor Shop
Il>1o May I. Cal Sc<lII. 33S-lVl&«
I
Men', ond women.. s/lntlona, AM " 33HI038.
April 3 at the
~d,-",_.~I.D.
OREAT _ _ Erfo.rIThatSecondary Road Building,
Abo .. ANI Rocorda
tra. AvaIIabIt now,S:!SO. utiIiIItI paid.
4810 Malrose Ave. West.
128 112 Eeal WashlnQlon 51.... AD.,92. Klyalon. Prop.rtl"

m.

I

Dill ~I ·Im

Forms may be obtained al
the Secondary Road
Building. 7:30 to 4.
Monday lI10ugh Friday.

338-6288.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

J08 DElCRlPTlON '1:
DEFINITION: Amanual
labor and Nmlled aldll.
equipment operator
engaging In a wide range
highway malntenaooe
activillee.

0'

Minimum age requIrement:
eighteen. Mult be able to
obtain a valid Iowa
Commercial DlN""s
Ucen....

JOI DEICAIPTION 12:
DEFINTION: Applicants wlU
aaalst the Engineering atlff
In varlou. Englneer.,g
aspects. Dutiee will Include
bIIt not bllilmited to:
IUlVeying. Inspection,
atruclurelnventory, ponlble
comput", applications, other
related weric al required.
An engineering bacllground
II extremely ben.ticlal bIItlo
net required.
JohnlOll County I. An
Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Wom..,. mlncrlllel. and
e1d«ty .re encourlged
to apply.

1__________ 2

3

4 _________

5

6

7

8 _________

9

10

11

12 _________

13
17

14
18

15
19

16 _________
20

21

22

23

24

Name

---------------

Address ________________---,.__________-,--____
-:--_______________________ .Zip _______-"Phone

--------------------------------~

Ad information: # of Days _Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) COSI covers-en-li:-re-ti-m-e-pe-ri:-od":'".- - - - - - 1·3 days
4-S days
&-10 days

78¢perword(S7.60min.)
86¢ per word (58.60 min.)
51 .11 per word (511 .10 min.)

11.1Sdays S1 .S6perword(S15,60min.1
1&-10 days S2 .00 per word (S20.00 min.1
lO days S2 ,31 per word ($23,10 min.)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad OIIef'the phone•
or Slop by our office located at: 111 Communiations Center. Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Oft'k:e Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5
Friday
8-4

c-=

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa· Monday, April 3, 1995·

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

I ':"':':';;"';:':~;";;';';';_

7B

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
43t B VAN BUREN

Avai_ August.
•. OII-ttr... park.
~ loIJnrty. Ell-In _
. S689
plus ulililles. 351-8391.
BEAUTIFUL Ihr.. bedroom low".
!IoU... DcUIIo . . , _. Wostwfnd.
Or. AvoJlablo May I. 351-8037.
ADnlO. CorllvillthrH bedroom CLOSE IN two ,.., old rhIH bed_
~~Pets~~ ~ 'oom. two bolh opertmenll. $7601
mil and fall'II ..lng: M.F g.5pm. monlh lor IhrH. plu. UIIIIII••• No
351-2178.
SmoIdng. AuguI4 I. 35HlfS2.
ADf4OO. AVIIIebIt""". Petulowtd.
923 ~A~:"""
~, th ... _oom, AIC, OIW,
1'1/0 _...".. h I half month h..
THREE BEDROOM
$450. Th<OUgh July. Mon-Fri Q.5pm.
1WO BATHROOM
351-2178.
DOWNTOWN .... oIHlteeI 1"""
AUQUST: chHrfuJ; f...- Iladrooma; lng, iatIlI-.S63g plus ullli1Jto.
_1IouIt; ",*,y windows: S856 utIIOnly $100 depos.I. 351_' .
Itios _
; 331-4785.
FALL
AVAILABLE _DlATILY
1132 E. wlshinglon
I20N.JoIInson
~ _
'$4" PLUS 1IT1ITIES'
THREe BeDROOM
1WO BATHROOMS
CIoIHI. 1Itgt III<H bodroam. two
bathroom ....... kilch.... H/W poid.
DIW. AIC. ~H off..1IW pi/1<>ng.

TlIr.. bodroam, two beIh<oom, Ihrot

_

M _

t=.::::~---------

HiJa"E"""

One & two -...... ".. low
school.
AVllilol>lt now and fait Ioaling.
0II~1rHt pi/1<ing. HJW poid.
351-8nl. 35I.a404

Four bioCJ<J to _ , grto! two
bedtOorII. two balhrcorn. F,.,wy
pointed. HUGE. HJW pold. OIW,
AIC, gorago potIdng. ~.

364-2761.

~~~i~~i~lj~i~~~~~~~

1

MARCH
Oakcrtsl
5t.. he.
HJW Two
paid. Declroom.
off·a.,eet pot1I.

---------1

VA~

BUREN
VILLAGE

ROOM ....lobIolmmediately. 1230.

campus. 338-492A.

lng, nOW c",pet, $S11lI monlh. No
BENTON Minor. WATEA PAID.
po1I.3S4-063S.

Largo two bedroom, corpel, Ilr,
no potS. AI>-

~~~~35~'~~~'~.~~~~~~~~~~~~fli

~

~'
.

.

.'

338 6288

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

2 bdrm $585 + olodric
3 bdrm $635 + oil
3 bdrm $685 • flodric

533 Southgate Ave" Iowa City

8UMI4ERI fall opIlon/ cheerful N0rthside tftboney, share balh, $2751 ubIities included. 35e-90123.
SUNNY aecond noor lIudiO In Inler'

Dishwasher, disposal,
lilundry.
Free off-street parking
No pets. ] year lease.

Gr"n Park. HardWOOd hoot., f,..
panung. May h •. 351~.

351·0322

esling hous • . 100ft from College

FOR Fill, twO bedroom.
$520 plu. ulllill... No pelS.
oncts. ~Il g. 351-8098.
GAUT VALUE! FALL

Newer delu .. two Declroom, I or 2
bathrooms. CIOOe-ln, potI<ing, 1ouIdry.
$5Q() up. 35I-01M6.
AVAILABLE HOWllIrvo two DecIroom. ctose 10 _ a . 212 S.JoII".
aon. HIW paid , $1201 monlh.

354-1894.

1I11 ~~~~~~~~~
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Leasing For Fall

III ulllnl•• Included. 112 block Irom

LAlIGelhree _ _ ........
A_Maylor_. NftALLOWED.3SI-e245.
L"AQE thrH badroor!\--'t.
Availoblo Auguoe I. NI .........
$690 Incf'- H/W. 337-11" ,
.•
LlAIIIG ""~_.
DocIla
"
...-

I I I;:~='==-'-=::~

LEASING NOW
FORFALL ...

, • 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments
• Houses & Duplex..
• Studlos/EHiciencie.

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900,
Close to campus and surrounding areas.

NOW LEASING
APARTMENTS

Call now for best selection!

Newer 1,2, and 3

FIMALE· own room In four bed·
- . ........ duple.<. Cor.MII• .
Itn.50 pIu& 114 ublllits. "VIIiI_I ~:';;'~_,-____
~~~~~i;,\iiiD:g;
ISAP 1Iru9l.My 31st. ~ mes·
==-=~;;:~="'---:----;''7.'' 1 ~o

bcIrms. Close to
campus & downtown.
Available June 1, &
August 3.
Call Thomas Realtors
338-4853 (offICe)
331-0317 (mobil)
9 S. Unn SI.

.1319~

MATURE,

non ~ smoklr.

two bed·

_
_._
-"'*'l.AIC,
._
In n.f,
dIBn, very 1;:':~--:-.--,--:-7."'OM, W/O. mlCRlWlYO, oarbeoe ....
pcorj, dodi. S265I
HIW paid.
I , Aupt I. 339-7844.

moo"'.

E111c1lndtillatllnv II $3-44
2 BednlOllllllalllngl1 $440
Stcurlly deposh 5250
'kee~cam~

S'OirttniIg pod, MIitII room.

Iennis cooos.

'cas~

'IJC

, Free off·street JIIIIdng

'Free IteIt
• 24 Iv. "'*'lenance.
• On CIy Sos lne

'Plcnlcllll

CALL OR STOP BY
337-3103
240lIttty. 6 East

(2~IodtI"Of""""'MIIII

AlII for Sandy .Io,M·F, W;
LIII. SIt. &8111 .• 10-5' 1-5

~
~

EOUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

• central heat/air

• on bus route
• on·site laundry facilities
• professional on·site
management

Call today!

(319) 337-4446

IOWA ILUNOIS
MANOR

=====-___

I~===='-----

1~~~~~iId.'o;;;;-;omiii

~~~====:;--- I ADI07. EIIlSidt one, two. and Ihree

.I 1Dodroom
d"*,, ... Summer and fall I~~f.ii~~d;Oi;ii1.iEifiCi~
. . ~ng,M_F~. 351-2178.
I'

=.. .:.: =--------,1AD,,301 . Cal. allowed. CoralYlIl.

1PIf1.1;~~~~r,~~~~

If
. _ •• ".',••,."

. one.
menll.
OIW,
facility, bustwo,
lindCIA.
th, . W/O
. bedroom
line, pao1clng. SUmmer .... faltleelfng.

M_F~.3514178.
A0t210.
~.f!IciencY. onebed-I~'w'iiirfiwN;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;:
room and two bedroom. Pool, WID I r
~~~--'--=:'7:-:- 1 faclllly , par1<ing, IIJC , bustinl, nle.

lmury 2 bedroom
Apartments

blocks from downtown.
Featuring:
deck, microwave, D~
~IA

§~~~~;: 1$
l~iaill~;;;~:TwC~

~S per month Incfudmg

"""' I~~~~~~~~~;'

room and two
NIoI_
withDodroom._
pool, W/o facility. bu&-

ffiiiii~~;;;;~~~;om.1 hne, walerpaid.

~~~F~
9:~~:
~ 00~.~35~1~
4~1~
78~.___,_-

AVAILABLE NOW.
Dorm IIyIt room" $215 a month plus
llec1ri<:Hy, 0"'51,001 parking $10 . ' ........ ~ ~... .

nlO<,'III>,II.
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APPLY NOW FOR 2·BEO
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FEBRUARY & MARCH
NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUOEtiTS
RATES $3OO-$3n
CAll UOF I FAMILY HOUSING

Men- Fri ,. Spm.
LM<twOOd Hlilt. CorIMII• • avellebl, I ~
AVAfLABLE May 1. Spaclou, 3 ~. (3191351-8037.
ONE bedroom
eeavlt
fi
~~u_~' ... I!:
I~~~~~~=-=-~ ;::::':':'::======':'::"1orHJW.
CIo"lOcampua. CaI1351-21OO Krttl< Mill. 125 E.Zetfl< SI .. North
3501-2233.
lIber1y. No peta. Call 644-2016.
~;;;;..;.;.;;;;;;..~_ _ __
AVAILABLE nOW. CIose-in, two bed_ ONI bedroom dOwntown iOtatlon,
room wnh undl'ground parking. All
BrIIaoarI. Wood ftooro, lots d
ICTFAIT. GllnldllCounL
~~==~=_-=-:,..- I .,.ernti... Cal3S4-2649.
I
Av.iTiDlo now. Adl199. Key·
lim, IIUCIo _ corn".,.. Avalloblo I' !.!~=~=~~--:-::-.............
~
............ Fall ........... $325. 351" =
BENTON MANOA COHDOe
' '...... -.,
.
.... - . ,
..,.....
SpacJout two bed,oom -'""'"
CI«).
neor UI HoIr>oIII. Dlnlll. Ind Lew
I~::;:'::=:--:-_:-:--;---:-~ =:;:::::;---::-:-:-:-:--:..,.,-IIChooi. SIiOO. AIC , W/o hook-upe.
DIW. mIcrowa..... 1VI'IabIo Augus11,
351-8181 or 33U44O. _

1'=:'-"~___:=-=-:::-:-==:1 bedroom apartmenl. $575 in<:11Jdt.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

.pa~m.nl.

1 BEDROOMS
• 707 Dakcrest

3 BEDROOMS
• 501 Bowery
• 631 S. Van Buren
• The Cliff/l122 1136 N. Dubuque

351-044

~~~~~~~;;; I;;~~~~~~;~!.~;!;~;:. ~~--:--:---_::_7.,_-:-:- 1 coli
No pela. 203 Myrtll Ava. location, :.::::.~=o:::-...,..---_,_-FOR MORE INfORMATION
141
10 ... 338·6189, offiCI hOUri LA~QE on. bed,oom .partm.nl. I';;;;~;;~;;;::::::::;

~~~~~~~~

EFFICIENCIES
&1 BEDROOMS
• 333 E. Washington
• 336 S. Clinton
• 400 N. Clinton
• 215 Iowa Ave.
• 631 S. Van Buren
• 218 S. Lucas
2 BEDROOMS
• 521 Kirkwood
• 1956 Broadway
• 631 S. Van Buren

335-9199

walk 10 taw DUlding .... _

WEST OF THE RIVER

A/C, HtW I'~U '
Lease to homn
immediately
~&'
or May 15 with fall option.

I~~~~~~~==
.... SUmmer and falleuing. M_F Q.
Spm. 351-2178.
IfF~iiiiw~~;nt"w.~
1
~~.,--~~!..I~I.Ul
JUI~:
FfRST HALF MONTH
I-=====~
M I~~~~~~d ADI20t.
FREEl Coralville effIcIoncy, one bed_
I.I:

EAST OF THE RIVER

2 BEDROOMS
• 20,24, l) Lincoln
• 1050 Nev.ton
• 415 Woodslde Dr.
• 917 2CXh Ave,
Coralville

EAST OF THE RIVER
4 BEDROOMS
• 645 S. Lucas

IMMACULATE ranch. Tn,.1 DecIroom. I 314 belh<oom. New high oIti-

Qency furnace, AIC, roof. Many _

enl .."........ GtIat 8UIIide location.
Clost 10 1Chooi..... bua.Iino.
lQ09 G_A..... 33H591.

MOBilE HOME
FOR SALE
5 QUALITYI Lowest ~I $
10% dOwn 11 .75 APR Ked. Nfw
'95. IS' wid • • three b.drOom,
"g.ge7. ~.-. FrH delI...,y,
soHIpEntorprtue
.... _1lnanQng.
_
tne.

Gille us acal 10 view
any of 0fX 1m propertiss
bca/8d i1 kJwa CIty.
~I br tna8 ilflJlmIlIkJn.

•

no. Prop«fy IofanagrtmlWtf p."pe

338·3701

1218HighlaIllCoo~

Iowa

100 52240

338·3701

11111111111111111111II

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

TOYOTA CRIIiIDA

5speed, stereo, AlC, new tire,
well maintained, good condition.
354·6015 before 3 pm,

llAUTIFUL 2·WHIIL
TRAILIR

Sink, slove, healer. Sleeps 4.

$2,700.00 o.b.o, Call 337-0558.

1910 NIIIAN 300 ZX
Black, 1 owner. stored winters. S SP.
T· tops, 28k mlle$. Excellent
condition. Call 354·8136 alter Sp,m.

'93

c... 100 72

Low miles, perfecl condition.
Tank cover, warranty, $5000,
Call Pal 354-3951 .

.--r~.r &"
........ . .

-

-

\

- - - •••

~P ~

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30

Deadllne: 2 days prior to run date desired

........-

l'

1. .3 SATURN IL1
4-dr, air, AM/FM radiO, power lOcks. automatic.
Runs weli $0000 00. Cali XXX·XXXX

For more information contact:

-..

1180 DAT'UN 210

n,ooo miles. $1162 book
value. Best offer. 679-2482.

1... FORD MUSTANG

CONYIRTIILI
American olas6lo. Beautiful car. 289
va, 4-speed. Get ready lor
Spring nowl 338-1961

Iowan Classified ~n.
1_ TOYOTA SUPRA

i " f HYUNDAIICOUPI LI

Twtn Cam, bright red, removeable

Loaded Including removable
sunroof, CD. Book $7000,
$5990 firm . 338-0024.

top. Clean In and out.

Great condition, 358-0600,

335·5784 or 335·5785
I I I I

I I I

I I I I I I I I
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Tejano music star Selena killed
Josh Lemieux
Associated Press
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas With adoring fans, a supportive
family, a sexy stage act, a distinctly
emotional voice and a Grammy on
her shelf before her 23rd birthday,
Selena was the star of the emerging
Tejano music scene.
As she prepared her flJ'St recording in English, her native language,
industry-watchers pegged Selena as
the Mexican-American singer poised
to crash through to mainstream pop
and maybe superstardom.
It all ended with gunshots at a
budget motel.
Police said Saturday that Selena
went to a motel room Friday morning to fire the founder of her fan
club, who ran a San Antonio boutique for her, and the woman shot
her once in the upper back with a
.3S-caliber revolver. Selena, who
fled to the lobby, died in a hospital
about an hour later.
"That's the problem with young
people. They trust too much," said
Selena's father and manager, Abraham Quintanilla. "They just think
that there's no bad people out there
who can hurt them."
Quintanilla said he recovered
paperwork over the last few days
that proves Yolanda Saldivar, a 34year-old employee of Selena's growing music and retail empire, was
skimming money from the fan club.
"[ kind of felt that she was
obsessed with Selena," said Quintaniila, speaking softly and slowly
outside his house. "When we presented her with all the proof that
she was embezzling money, she just
lost it, r guess.
"I guess she felt that she was cornered."
After the shooting, Saldivar
locked herself in a red pickup in the
motel parking lot and held a SWAT
team at bay for nine hours by holding a gun to her head.
With television crews and hundreds of Selena fans looking on, a
sobbing Saldivar finally edged away
from the truck and in tiny steps
surrendered to police . She was
charged with murder and jailed on
$100,000 bail.
Selena Quintanilla Perez, who
was 23, straddled two cultures. Like
many Mexican-Americans growing
up in Texas, she understood Spanish but spoke mainly English.
Simmering in that cultural niche
is Tejano music - a mixture of
Mexican ranchera and German polka , with pop , country and
Caribbean influences thrown in.
Largely unknown to the mainstream U.S. market, Selena's pas:
sionate soprano and spotless image
carried her band, Selena y Los
Dinas, to the top of Tejano.
Selena's "Fotos y Recuerdos"
("Photographs and Memories" ) is
l'fo. 4 on Billboard's Latin chart this

Associated Press

The Barron Mendoza family approches a portrait of slain singer Selena Saturday, set up by a local radio station in Los Angeles. Fans of
the famous Crammy-winning Mexican-American singer brought
flowers and candles to pay their respects, and to sign a fan book the
station will present to her parents. Selena was shot Friday in Corpus
Christi, Texas, allegedly by her fan club manager.
week. Selena Live! earned her a
1993 Grammy for best MexicanAmerican album. Her song" Amor
Prohibido" (" Forbidden Love")
earned a 1994 Grammy nomination
and sold more than 500,000 copies.
"To see a Tejano artist go to that
height was beyond anybody's ex peetations," said Carlos Lopez, owner
of a bilingual radio station that
grew along with Selena's career.
"She was a role model for children," Lopez said. "She was the one
who really opened the door for many
other musicians to be accepted."
Tagged the Latina Madonna,
Selena wore skimpy black outfits
and strutted suggestively on stage,
but friends describe her as deeply
family-oriented .
Her father - a member of the
original Los Dinos decades ago cast a protective discipline over his
sons and daughters, friends say.
Selena married her guitarist,
Chris Perez, and sang songs written
by her brother and bassist, Abraham Quintanilla III . Her sister
Suzette played drums.
"I can't believe Selena is gone. It's
devastating," said Jessica Sierra, a
22-year-old fan who saw the park-

ing lot standoff.
A child's scrawl crossed a poster
on a fence at Selena's house: "Where
ever Selena go's no one can hurt
her. r love you Selena. Alwaysl Your
cousin, Jennifer Quintanilla."
Fans hung flowers , ribbons and
balloons on the 6-foot-high chainlink fence at the star's brick house
in the middle-class neighborhood
where she grew up. Her father lives
next door.
"It's difficult to explain," said
Maria White , nodding to her
nephews, S-year-old Jose and 12year-old Jaime Resendez . "They
loved her music."
Her family drove e ight hours
from Port Arthur, about 90 miles
east of Houston, to Selena's house
after hearing the news on a radio.
White said that during the journey, the children asked over and
over, "Why did they kill her?"
"We just told the children that
things happen, and sometimes you
can't explain," White said . "You
have people like that who are rude
and do mean things."
A public visitation was set for
Sunday. The coffin was to be closed.
Selena is to be buried today.

Racy new Disney films spark uproar
Scott Reckard
Associated Press
ANAHEIM, Calif. - A movie featuring promiscuous teen-agers with
the AIDS virus and the deflowering
of 14-year-old virgins is hardly what
the public .associates with Walt DisneyCo.
Yet those youngsters and more are
integral to "Kids," which Disney's
Miramax Films purchased for $3.5
million and plans to release in July.
Miramax, distributor of films that
have won 13 Academy Awards since
Harvey and Bob Weinstein founded
it in 1979, was acquired by Disney
two years ago and operates with a
great deal of autonomy.
The New York-based company is
known for exploiting the stir created by provocative movies such as
"Tie Me Up, Tie Me Down," which
initially got an X rating from the
Motion Picture Association of America. The film was finally distributed
without a rating.
Miramax already has Disney in
trouble over "Priest," a film about a
homosexual priest and another who
has sex with his housekeeper. It
scheduled the movie for release
Good Friday but changed the date
after widespread protests.
The 200,000-member Catholic .
League has called for a Disney boycott. The Timothy Plan, a Winter
Park, Fla., Christian mutual fund
that avoids investments in companies it believes promote abortion or
pornography, has added Disney to
its "no-buy" list.
Even before Disney began
elpanding its entertainment agenda under Chairman Michael Eisner
more than a decade ago, the company had stepped into the adult-oriented arena with the movie
·Splash." Its Thuchatone and Hollywood Pictures divisions continued
the trend.
But no Disney operation ever has
released a movie rated NC-l7 (which
means no one under 17 is admitted).
Dilney haa told the Weinsteins to
sell "Kids" or form a separate company to release It, reimbursing the $3.5
million to Miramax.

The Weinsteins say the final version of "Kids" hasn't even been completed, making it unfair to draw
conclusions. Disney says there's no
way the film can be sanitized.
"Harvey and Bob know Miramax
can't release an NC-17 movie," said
a Disney studio official, speaking on
condition of anonymity.
The official said that it's inconceivable the movie could be rated
anything other than NC -17 - a
stigma for any major studio because
most newspapers won't advertise
such films a.nd most theaters won't
show them.
Suggesting the Weinsteins simply are seeking publicity, the official said, "the more everybody fans
the flames, the happier they are."
The idea that Disney, mecca of
benign entertainment icons from
Mickey Mouse to the Little Mermaid, is also the corporate parent of
"Priest" and "Kids" gets mixed
reviews from core customers.
"We're definitely Disney fans for

April 6 - 16
E.C. Mabie

Theatre
Call

319-335-1160
or
1-800-HANCHER

for tickets
and information

F

or fast relief from the nagging ache of' taxes. we
recommend TIM·CREF SRA,. SRAs are tax-

As th e nation's la rgest re tirement system. we offer
a wide range of .uJocalion choices- from TlAA's

deferred annuities designed to help build additional

traditional annuity. wi th lts guarantees of principal

assets- money that can help make th e dilTercncc

and Interesl, to the !!even diversified invest ment

betw een living and living .~II after your working year.

account" ol'CREF's variable annuity. Whal 's more,

are over.

our expenses are very low.· which means more of

Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from
your saluy on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income ••0 you start savin! on

taxCI

your monty goes toward improving your future

linancia! health
To lind out more. call our planning specUJi.sts at

right .way. What', more, any ear nings on your SRAs

I 800 842-2888. We'll .end you a comp lete SM

are a lso tax-deferred until you receive them as income.

information kit. plus a free slide-calcul ator that shows

That can make a big din"rence in how painlul your tax

you how much SRAs can lower ,vour taxes.

bill is every year.

Call today-it couldn't hurt.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it_ 1M
.SlmuJI,n/ d PttI", j I"."lftll/ft /tIl/iIi Aiwly.,iJ, 1990(; upper Analytical $eMCe., Inc., UpI"I'-O/M'IOI',l 'AI"'/!IIimi 1).1111, .' C)9o( (Quarterly). CREF
certiFica rea are dlsrnbuttd by TIM.CREF IndlYKfualand Instituhon.1 Servicea. [nco for mort" compltlt inrorm&tion, Indudt", ch.rlea and
t,ICpenaes. c.lI 1 800-8.tf2.2733. txt. 5509 ror a CREF prospectus. Read the protPfctu. cllrtrully btfort you Invrst or send money.

WILL BE SIGNING COPIES OF AUTOPILOT

the family attributes," said vacationing Chicago businessman Bob
Price, lounging beside the Disneyland Hotel pool in Anaheim with his
wife and daughter.
Yet he said he's also a Disney
shareholder and grateful for the
diversification that has pushed the
company's stock price to record highs
and annual revenues to $10 billion.
"r have no reason to criticize
them," Price said of Disney executives . "They know what they're
doing."
Less tolerant is Debbie Steik, a
young mother browsing at the Disney Store at a Santa Ana mall.
"r think that corporations have a
moral responsibility for what they
produce and what they put out
there," she said, dismayed over
descriptions of "Priest" and "Kids."
"If Disney were involved, it would
be particularly disappointing
because I view them as family-oriented and generally a safe place for
family viewing."

$1197

ALL SAMPLES CD' S
ON SALE FOR

TODAY!

APRIL 3rd 3:30 pm
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The performances of
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malilre subject matter.

